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NOT PERMITTED
FOR ROAD PAVING
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�hO::.!�M:�day TEACHERS COLLEGE
WILL OBSERVE 4m

The annual meeting of the High
sweet potatoes of the·
School Alumni Asaociation ..... ill be held
presented to the editor
TODA Y last Saturday by Thompson Hart, ONE DAY'S A WARDS FOR ELEV· EXTENSION OF CLOSED SEASON at the library next Monday afternoon
OF
MANUFACTURERS
IS ORDERED BY STATE BOARD at 5:30 o'clock. Officers for the comN,UMBER OF LBADERS
EN PROJECTS WILL COST THE'
MEET
EXACTING
farmer from the Hagin district. Early
OF GAME AND FISH.
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STATE $1,753.134_
ing year will be electet!- and installed.
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Every member is urged to be presfor table use and were very
I enough
The
college is lwst today to hua
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ent, as some important matbera will dreds of
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MILITARY BOYS
LEAVE FOR CAMP

Peter S.
comrnls-

counties, the impression

others from

over

the stata. Celebrat
a tit
manner,

ing the Fourth of July in

the program for
tollay will include an
kinds of entertainment and a barbe
cue dinner at noon.
The guests invited to
lel

today's

tivities include many prominent Geor�

highway engineering department.
HAVE I'ARADE FRIDAY AFTER· gians, legislators, educators, busin_
prevails that seining and netting will
NOON
IN
PREPARATION OF men,
farmers and reprelentativ..
QANIZES FORCES TO BEGIN actly 10.1 bids were received, from road be permited after July 1st, but such
deed.
LEAVE TAKING
from eyery walk of life.
builders in all parts of the south.
WORK NEXT WEEK.
The general nssemis not the case.
When parts are put together at the
The program begins at 11 o'clock fa
The largest contract was for 16* bly of 1925 passed an act prohibiting
W. C. Campbell, of Columbus, head
The local National Guard units, con the
assembly line they must fit to a
auditorium, with the entire stu
the use of seins and nets for a period
concre e
paving b e tween
breadth accuracy. else the effICiency, of the Campbell Construction Co., ar- rm'1 es 0 ft'
of
Detachment,
Headquarters
sisting
dent body and faculty present. At 0_
of five years.
This term will expire
rived Tuesday and began preparation S warne b oro an d S tates b oro, In B u I
of the whole unit is d estroye d an d d
Medical Department and Battery "A" o'clock the barbecue
will be served Oil
e-I'
On August 26th of this year, but the
264th Coast Artillery Battalion, Geor the
lays are occasioned that are f ar a b ove for paving the sixteen miles of road loch county, the Campbell Construction
campus.
Following the dinner
I
the state board of
same act gives
Such a variable factor as I from
Statesboro
to
cost limit.
the
Emanuel Company, of Columbus, Ga., being the
will
leave
States
National
Guard,
gia
a program will be held on the
campul
game and fish the authority to extend
P ay on
tho human equation mus til
boro Saturday for their annual camp Speakers at this time
county line toward Swainsboro. Ac- low bidder with $354,856.56.
will be Prell
the closed period and otherwise regua minor role in measuring variances, cording to his plans, work will be comhave
been
units
on
the
list
came
the
ten
mlles
instruction.
These
of
Next.
dent Wells, D. B. Turner, editor of
late or prohibit the use of aeins and
for research engineers h ave f oun d th e menced early next week and will be of concrete between Gainesville and
asaigned to Fort Barrancas, Pensa the Bullocli Tim�a; a representatlo,.
nets at all times.
Acting under au
for their encampment und from each of the
light ray infinitely more exacting than pushed with vigor to completion. �t Baldwin, in North Georgia, HaberFla.,
cola,
college groupa, th...
of law and on advice of the
the human eye. And so they have de- is expected to complete the work well sham and Hall counties, awarded to thority
the entire personnel is looking for will be several selections
by the quar
attorney-general, the state board of
ward to, a very pleasant encampment. tet, a comedy skit
velopet! many wonderful instruments within the time provided in the con. the Carolina Construction Oompany,
by Pete DonaldlOIl
game and fish, at its annual meeting
workman tract, which is five months from date
to displace the old-time
At 4 :30 o'clock on Friday afternoon, and Walter McDougald and two talb
Columbia. S. C., for $276,024.36.
On May 6th last, adopted an order
Mr. Campbell expressed
with his calipers-instruments tens of letting.
The Wesco Company, of ChattaJuly 4th, these organizations will pa by students: One, "Why I Cama to
the taking of fish from
'llnd hundreds of ten of times more ac- the hope that by the time- that work nooga, Tenn., bid $259,224.98 on the prohibiting
rade on the South (}eorgla Teachers the South
GOGrgia Teacbers CoU.g....
of the streams o.f Georgia by
any
is finished, Statesboro will have made thirteen miles of concrete to be built
.curate,
College football field, South Main and another, "Why lUke S. G. T. C."
means of seina, nets and similiar de
Concrete examples of the exactness: plans to join onto the project at the 'b�,tween Perry and Hawkinsville, \ in
and the public is invited to
street,
The
guests will be introduced at tile
vices, such order to be effective for
This will be lunch hour and
witness this exercise.
.required in precision manufacture are city limits and connect with the pav- Hountson county, and was awarded
some of them will be
a period of twelve months from Au
the
ing on North Main street. He thinks the contract, although the federal
the fi rst time the people of S·tates. called upon for short tala.
provided every few 'steps along
Mrl. a.
or until the general as
1930,
26,
gust
of
it possible, also, that the paving east- road authorities must' yet approve the
boro and Bulloch county have had an H.. Hankinson, president of the Geor
'assembly lines of the motor plant
sembly' itself can take further action
the Chevrolet Motor Company, at ward toward Savannah will be ready project.
to see their new organ gia Parent·Teachers'
opportunity
Association, will
in the premises.
ization in full �quipment, and it la ex be a special guest of the
Flint, Mich. Here every motor has to to let by that time.
Other low bidders and projects were
college uul
"This order passed by the 'state
The Campbell Conatruction Com. as follows:
that ther� will be quite a few will deliver an address
undergo 5,162 separate preclalon inpected
during the dq.
board of game and' fish under auSIX IS
the I
0f
and one man In
has just
alternate type.
our people Qut to witness the exNine
milea
of
of
invited
to
attend
Tho.\!.
among tile
co�plet�d
pan�
�.t.
eve�
8pe�tions,
pa�- thority' of. the general assembly has
I'
the Important projects in the VICInIty
an inspector.
ercises.
between Winder and Jefferson, in
educators and legislatorl! are: 0haIl
the
same force and effect as law, and
behas
of Columbus.
"Check and double-check"
Bahow and Jackson counties, to Maccellor Charles M. Snelling, of tile
fishermen of the state are put on
come a part of the American vernacuTunneled for Meat
Dougald Construction Company, AtUniversity of Georgia; R. H. Pow.U.
thati it will be rigidly enforced.
notice
.is
it
in Melons
lar, but in the Chevrolet plant
lanta, for $228,771.38.
president of G. S. W. C., Valdosta; E.
Jail
in
And
All game wardens, deputies and other
Lands
it
Without
the law and' the statute.
on
Winder-Jeffel'8on
G. Branch, Georgia State Colleg. for
Paraylzes Market One bridge
employes of the state game and fish
the enormous .volume of t b e company
highway to 0, J. Scott an<! ComplPtfy,
Roscoe Beniman is a resourceful Men, Tifton; Leo H. Browning, pl'8ll
are
instructed to prose
department
is·
'Would be impossible, for precision
With the loading of melons just Decatur, $18,745.60.
When he wanta meat" he dent Middl!!.Georgill A. " M. Coli ....
fellow.
cute seiners and netters and confisthe first law of volume production.
One bridge between AthelU! and
J
M. Thrash, preshient;
fairly commenced, a halt was made
nfter it with a datermlnatlon to Cochran;
cate all seins and nets used in vio goee
of
inspections last Thursday when the market col- Watkinsville, Clarke-Oenoee counties,
Among the thousands
He is now in jail awaiting South Georgia Junior College, Dou..
get it.
lation of _tne law.
of
in the plant, the following prove
lapsed in the eastern centers and or- to Beckham-Lawler Company, Perry,
in superior court and will after las; the following county school IU':"
"While the present law prohibiting trial
unusual interest to visitors.
ders were sent out to. discontinue Ga., for $29,863.00.
his rations free, in perintendents with their counties, JL.
does not expire until August that probably get
seining
into
J. Parker, Appling; Miss Ethel TUm
Seven miles of concrete paving beCylinder bores are subjected
shipments. Within the present week
bread and meat.
announcement of the board's ac- cluding
accurate
determine
to
in
26thl
there has been slight improvement
dividual tests
tween Atlanta and Austell, in Cobb
Roscoe wanted meat last Saturday er, Atkinson; J. T. Pittman, Ben HiH;
tion in extending it is made at this
th
e conditions and
an
d
'Size
has
been
smoothness, straightness,
today loading
Whipple, Bleakley; R. D.
county, to Whitley Construction Comand went to the smokehouse of L. A.
time in order that those who are look. night
The slump pany, LaGrange, Ga., for $161,155.94.
correct angle of each' bore to the resumed in a small way.
for It. Thomas, Brantley; C. L. Furvia, B17near Ledfield,
forward to seining will not spend Eddie Knight,
ing
tolerance
a
size
season
with
of
the
at
the
outset
of
surface
in prices
Five-tenth. of a mile
cylinder block,
The smokehouse was locked, so Roscoe an; B. R. Olliff, Bulloch; E. B. Gres
their good money for seins and nets
held to less than one-half thousandth brought consternation to groweryas treatment on lime rock between Macon
took a shovel and tunneled under the ham, Burke; H. T. Singleton, Calhoun;
that they cannot lawfully use.
is
head
are
to
The
hy·
Various
well
as
.causes
<If an inch.
cylinder
He carried off a Miss Edi�h Proctor, Camden; J. II
buyers.
and Perry, in Houston county,
walls of the house.
"In
seining has
judgment,
my
d
situati
the
under
to
contribute
to
Co·
tested
said
n,
The Creech, Candler; Melvin Tanner, Cof
pressure
high
draulically
side of bacon and a shoulder.
Campbell Construction Company,
fish
our
to
destruction
caused more
to make certain that all water pas· chief of which is the lack of purchas· lumbus, for $19,163.09.
afternoon
next
County Policemen fee; Frank G. Clark, Colquitt; Walter
than anything else. Just a f ew
and Scott Crews Rozier, Dodge; F ,D. Seckinger, E(
Fourteen miles pf surface tre"tment 3)tpply
ing power among consumer. in the
sages and openIngs are correct.
the supply of fish in our S�weli Kennedy
Inferior melons also have on limerock between Valdosta and years ago,
The crankshaft's bearing surfaces. markets.
found him asleep in an abandoned IInghlim; R. E. Rountree, Emallue1;
become
had
streams
water
fresh
The fruit
The meat Mrs. Olare Varnedoe, E.vans;
after final rolling and polishing, are seriously affected prices.
shack four miles away.
Waycross, in,Lowndes county. to Du·
�. D.
alarmingly scarce. This year there
subjected to nine inspections for size. today, however, is excellent and prtces val Engineering and Construction Co., are more fresh water fish in Georgia was under his couch. 'They brought Eadie, Glynn; G, N. Yarborough, Jeff
Each Chevrolet piston is hand-fitted may be expected to improve.
him to jail here after he had admit· Davis; M: R. Little, Jr., Jefl'ersoa;
Jacksonville, Fla., for $213,981.36.
than there has been in twenty years
Linton Hutchinson, Johnson; T. II.
to the cylinder bore with absoluately
Six miles of concrete paving be·
his crime.
has done mo!" to ted
or more.
Nothing
B ae k F rom
no deviation from a standard clear-'D eI ega tes
tween Griffin and Zebulon, in Pike
Hicks, Laurens; H. A. Bacon, LlbeitJ;
than the
our
fiah
back
supply
bring
H. M., Hodges, Long; Mra. Jan. AtIt is then gauged
'llnce permitted.
B. Y. P. U M ee t·Ing county, to Noonan Construction Co., law prohibiting seining. We can Lewis Made PreSident
for size, taper, and absolute roundne.ss
Pensacola, Fla., for $153,814. 80.
Bank wood, McIntosh; A. B. HutchlD8�
waNational
First
never hope to conser.ve our fresh'
with instruments that register eorMiss Virginia Mathis, Robert Bunce
Montgomery; C. R. D. YouDlBUO
Thursday's 'bids brought the total
ter fish as long as such ulU!portsman.
'rectly within one quarter of a thou- and Kermit R. Carr have returned 1930 building program .to more than like methods as seining and netting
At a meeting of direetors Monda'y Pierce; W. B. Lovett, Screvenj J. O.
Each is then from a week's stay at Riverside Mil· $10,000,000, according to figures resandth of an inch.
afternoon, S. W. Lewia was elected Bacon, Tattnall; O. P. Flanders, TeI
are practiced.
of the Fjrst National Bank fair; Mrs. Helen G. Gurr, Terrell, J.
itary Academy, Gainesville, Ga., at lea set! by the state highway engineers.
weighed with its bronze bus hi ngs an d·
invoke the interest an d co-op· president
"We
B. Martin, Toombs; ¥rs. Jas. Fowler.
placed in sets of six. A half:-ounce which place .,the thirty-sixth annual
to succeed Brooks Simmons, who at
of all true sport fishermen in
eration
variation in the weight of any piaton state B. Y. P. U. convention and sec· Jurors are D rawn
that meeting submitted hia resigna- Treutlen; R. C. Cavendar, Ware; D.
I
our efforts to enforce the law against
ond state encampment was held.
in a set results in its rejection.
tion as president and a9 member of W. Harrison, Washington; B. L. You
i'
For July .Court seining. With our department s l'1m.,.
While there Mr. Carr, who is dePerfect fit of piston rings is insured I
the board of directorA. Because of the mans, Wayne; R. A. Eakes, Wheeler;
I
and personnel, it is humanly
funds
ed
in· rector of the local B. Y. P. U. organstate of his health which has confined W. A. Stone, Wilcox, and J. L. Pitt
The following jurors have been
by means of a special light test
for us to efficiently en.
1
impossible
ization and president of the
past several man, Wilkinson. The following mem
spection. Coimectlng rods are
.Og�e- drawn to serve at the July term of force this law in all sections of the him at his home for the
Mr. Simmon. deemed it pru· bers of tne atate senate have been 11l
jected to inspections for weight, I chee River B. Y. P. U. assoclatOtn, Bulloch superior court; to convene on
if the real sportsmen and weeks,
but
state,
dent to relieve himself of the duties vlted: A. J. Bim, Metter; J. E. HF
straightness and alignment of the i was elected president of the South- the fourth Monday in July:
other good citizens of every county
was man,
If the eastern Regional B. Y. P. U., which ia
Sandersville; G. W. Langford,
Grand Jury-Remer D. Lanier, W.
the of the bank, and his resignation
upper and lower bearings.
I
and denounce
will
discourage
He p,
His friends Lyons; Shelby Myrick, Savannah; F.
to that end.
Wilson, R. F. Donaldson, Brooks C.
alignment is not perfect the rod i. not; one of the six regions in Georgia.
to a mInI- acccepted
it can be reduce d'
his C. Williams, Swainsboro. The follow
are pleased at the improvement in
used. The rods, with caps and bear_! will have as his co-worker Miss Myrl Lee, Willie E. Hodges, C. S. Cromley,
McCord, Glennville, Junior-Interme· Joe Parrish, D. B. Franklin, John M.
condition which permits him to circu· inging members of the house of repre
ings in place, also are weighed
Relate among them during the past few .entatives are expected to be here to
accurately matched in set. according I date leader for the Southeastern
Hendrix, E. W. Parrish, Cecil B. Gay,
Statesboro Youth
..
Mr. Lewis has been a vice· day: Charles E. Stewart, Douglu,
gion.
M. W. Akins, M. R. Akins, Allen
to weight, which must not vary
days.
Rimes, J. E. Hodges, R. H. Kingery,
Makes High Mark president of the bank for a number of Guy D. Jackson, Cochran; Wm. F.
quarter of an ounce.
busi- Slater, Pembroke; H. D. Brannen,
A tolerance of within two
c. G. Peebles, Sr., W. H. Anderson,
years and is' recognized for his
thOU-I Russell to Address
Vice-presi. Statesboro; Howell Cone, Statesboro;
sandths of an inch is the �aximum for
c. R. Hixon, R. M. Southwell, T. B.
S. C., June 30.-Among ness integrity and skill.
Charleston,
Voters of Bulloch
who is John J. Jones, Waynesboro; J. C.
Chevrolet camshafts which are reNevils, H. V. Marsh, J. C. Watson, R. the outstanding C. M. T. C. trainees dents are S. Edwin Groover,
'J)eatedly tested for weight, straigh�Annoullcemen�authorized that H. Warnock, J. E. Parrish, Chas. E. who are making their presence felt in also cashier; Fred T. Lanier and W. Trapnell, Metter; M.C. E. Alexander.
Grayson, Savan
and their
Savannah; Spence
V. Ander the battalion of 700 odd civilian sol S. Preetorius.
1less, shape of the cams
Hon. R. B. Russell will address the Cone, J. J. DeLoach, Jasper
are
nah; L. A. 'Mills, Savannah; R. F.
maximum lift.
in behalf of son, J. O. Martin, Robert L. Miller. diers is " lad by the name of Cyril D.
of
Bulloch
voters
county
gea:"s
Tit�ing
Burch, Eastman; H. L. Seckinger.
Some Fine Plums
matched in sets to msure qUietness,. his candidacy for governor at the
Traverse Jury--J. E. Webb, M. N. Stapleton, of
States�oro, Ga.
B.
and special dial gauges register the court house on Saturday afternoon, Meek., L. J. Holloway, W. W. Olliff,
Trainee Stapleton is a White course
Given to Editor Rincon; J. R. Powell, Swainsboro;
G. Tippins, Bellville; John A. Cro
meshing of every tooth on both the July 12th, at 3 o'clock. Mr. Russell J. E. Daughtt-y,' G. Ernest Bragg, candidate and at present holds the
T. F. Purvis, Bar
crankshaft and camshaft gears to is well'known In this section and has Logan M. A,llen, F. T. Daughtry, A. L. rank of corporal in Company H, the
Some fine specimens of Japan plums martie, Hazlehurst;
John P. Rabun, Stapleton; Wai
within three thousandths of an inch many admirers. He spoke in St •. tes- Roughton, Algerine Woo'ds, L. O. Brin machine gun company under the com were presented to the editor Saturday tow;
A. Lee Hatcher,
of the standard. Even the Chevrolet bol'O on the occasion of the recent son, J. H. Sims, D. C. Marsh, L. L. mand of Capt. Dan Ellis, 8th Infant.y, by R. A. Beasley, on Jones a venue. ter C. Perkins, Millen;
L. L. Patten, Lakeland,
flywheel is balanced on machines es- Memorial Day and his address was Conley, F. N. Carter, Baity Woodrum, U. S. A. The latest accomplishment They came from a tree in Mr. Beas Wrightsville;
J. B. Edenfield, Cadwell; R. C. Cole
pecially designed for the Chevrolet later published in these columns. He Frank I. Williams, R. S. Johnson, G. of Stapleton is that of commanding ley's yard which was laden with the
S. P. New, Dublin; �
COl\1pany and are gauged for meah of is a man of very pleasing personality O. Bragg, P. S. Richardson, Martin V. the best advanced course squad in the luscious fruit when the recent hail man, Dublin;
F. Martin, Hinesville; T. L. Howard.
The Woodcock. Sam Harville, G. M. Mul competitive drills held last Friday. storm struck it last week and blew
starting motor gears and the accuracy 'and will delight his hearers.
Peterson, Jr., Ailey,
of the clutch mounting.
ladies are especialiy invited to hear lings, L. L. Skinner, M. M. Rushing, During the course of the review held it over. The plums were at that time Luaowici; Hugh
J. C. Call, Syivania� J. S. Powell, Syl
"We have to demand accuracy in him.
Arthur Riggs, A. J. Trapnell, S. It. the same afternoon, Trainee Seals was about ripe.
They were ao large as
================vania; J. C. Beasley, Gll>Ilnville; T. E.
Kennedy, J. J. Thompson, Geo. P. Lee, decorated by Major Shields Warren, peaches ami as pretty as a picture.
every detail to build the finest power
J.
mass
fit
The
Phillips, Tifton; Ellis Pope, LyolIII;
deA.
Warnock,
T.
C.
in
a
JOrevents
production.
C.
M.
ever
C.
Chevrolet,"
of
the
placed
Woodcock,
officer
'plant
Joseph
commanding
Sewell Courson, Soperton; W. C.
C. T. MARTIN
When a part dolls not C. Ludlam, Jr., W. H. Woods, Grover
work
elared C. F. Barth, vice-president in is the thing.
during
excellent
for
battalion,
holds
will
not fit C. Hendrix, J. W. Robertson, Jr.
T. Martin, aged 37 years, died Stokes, Jeffersonville; S. C. Beaton,
It
C.
it
fit,
up
output.
of
manufacturing.
week.
charge
the past
V. Stanton, Waycros.,
on June 11th, his death being due to Waycross; C.
"Secondly, did we fail we could not if it has been made with an indiffer(For Tuesday)
Jack B.
Mass pro- ence to standards. Cut precision from
William Green, president of the heart affection. Interment was in the M. P. Scruggs, SandelOville;·
'achieve our high output.
Clifford S. Proctor, R. S. Hotchkiss,
R. E. Rivera,
duction is not the tyrant 0.1 present- a factory's program and you cut its E. A.
Geo. C. Hagins, H. F. American Federati9n' of Labor, in Macedcnia cemetery the day following Taylor, Sandersville;
-

Organizations

jersey variety.

of the current year in Atlanta Thurs-

tomobile and many. other industriea,
ld I
that ca 11 a pr ad uc t h an db UI'It
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be to b ran d'It as a cru ddt
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CONTRACTOR-ARRIVES
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American business and commercial life is inseparably linked to American agriculture. If agricul
ture suffers any serious depression in any given locality, the business interests of that community are
the first to feel it.

•

Y',

Recently there have been some efforts on the part of certain commercial and speculative interests
discredit the effort of the United States government as represented by the Federal Farm Board, to
stabilize agricultural marketing conditions. The operations of the Board that have brought about the
most criticism from' certain quarters are those in wheat and cotton.
to

In discussing this situation, C. C.

•

Teague, Federal Farm Board·Member said:
•

"During October and November there was a stock panic when probably fifty
supposed value of industrial stocks was squeezed out. The
country has been suffering from the effect of this ever since; wheat and colton

per cent of the

headed in the

were

same

downward direction.

effort to prevent any further serious decline in these commodity prices
the Farm Board offered to loan to cooperatives $1.25 a bushel on wheat and
16 cents a pound on colton, with the customary grade, variety and freight

"In

•

an

differentials to the various terminal markeh.

effective for

sev

dollars:

serious decline in wheat and cotton

•

prices
•

•

speculative system of distribution has been proved often times
wasteful and inefficient. It has often failed to pay the producer a living price
for his products, and at the same time THE CONSUMER HAS OFTEN HAD
TO PAY HIGH PRICES. On the other hant! it has been demonstrated that
in many cases where producers are organized into effective cooperative sales
organizations they have been able to prosper and at the lame time not put
u

old

burden

on.

the

consumers

of the country.

That Which makes this

.

•

.

seeming,

inconsistency possible is that through cooperative organization producers are
able to effect many savings in wastes and improper charges between the pro
ducer and the consumer which are reflected in a larger percentage of the con·
sumer's dollar being returned to the producer."

,

I

GEORGE BUSINESS MEN-URGE YOUR FARMER CUSTOMERS TO BECOME IDENTIFIED

WITH ONE OF THE ESTABLISHED GEORGIA COOPERATIVES AND TO WORK WITH
SUPPORT THE AGRICULTURAL MARKETING ACT-THE NATION'S

PLEDGE TO ITS BASIC INDUSTRY.

'

:sub-I

THE RECOGNIZED GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES WHICH ARE TRYING TO HELP HIM
FARM FOR PROFIT.

•.

.

Most fair-minded business men will agree with that statement. Insofar as the consumer is c�ncerned,
Mr. Teague points out that the Act specifically charges the Board not to support cooperative or stabi
lization operations to a point that brings on any distress to the consumer. On the contrary the main
SHARE OF THE CONSUMER'S
purpose of the Act is to GIVE THE PRODUCER A LARGER
DOLLAR. He says:
"The

ing_,

.

have made any important contribution toward the prevention of a general
crisis or panic in this country, it may be that this alone justifies the Agricul.
tural Marketing Act."

"

I

Slump

BUSINESS DEPRESSION CAUSED BY INDUSTRIAL STOCK LOSSES IT
PERHAPS MIGHT HAVE COST THE COUNTRY BILLIONS OF DOL.
a

.

------

•

commodities which would have cost the farmers of the country many' millions
of
and IF THIS DEPRESSION HAD BEEN ADDED TO THE

If these efforts to prevent

.

.

months,

LARS.

I

.

This proved
but later when there was. a sharp d'ecline in wheat the Board
authorized an emergency stabilization operation if' wheat.
"The policy of fixed loan values on colton and wheat, together with the sub
sequent stabilization operation in wheat, undoubtedly saved a panic in these
eral

•

.

--

.

.

::�.i,?e:

andl

ORGANIZED PRODUCTION
This

ORGANIZED MARKETING

Space Contributed By A Group Of Georgia

Business Men

��================.--====================================================�I

I

\

_

.

.

.

.

I

Proctor,

Besides those liated •
But precision is. power of production. Precision is the PrQ;,tor, Wesley Mincey, J. A. Knight. testimony before a house committee and was conducted by the pastor, Rev. Glennwood.
day manufacture.
three number of other teachers IlIld clduca
It comes first.
Contrary to general fatlter, quantity production ia the W. D. Deal, S. M. Hendrix, D. Olin agBin asserted the opposition of his H. S. McCall. He is survived by
Jr" tors have been invited anil a larp
opinion, mass production does not pre- child. The reverse would bl. impos- Franklin, D. F. Driggers, T. R. organization to all forms of com· sons--Watson, aged 14; C. T.,
number of women fmm till __tIoII.
aged 12, and 'Paul, aged 4.
munistic activity.
-vent precision, but lack of preciaion sible.
Rushing.

rl..
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PLANS MAKEiSTANLEY AGAIN IS
IFORD
I sc;oh:ii�r:nth:l�oas�i�e;;tt:::k:n��!i�IPOPULAR APPEAL SEEKING ELECTION

, I CoUNT� SCHOOtS

-:

.

Thin, Pale,
Weak
BAD been

..

..

grades should be ambitious enough to
do extra work during the summer to LOWER FINANCE CHARGES OF To the
People of Georgia:
UNIVERSAL CREDIT COMPANY
insure promotion. Be ready to stand
for re-election

tbro",h

bad lpell of sick
_ whlOO left; me
•

n

have

.-yweak," Boya Mra.
\'IriIDIa Spruce, 01
lUpletoD, Va. ''1W&8
paJe ud leIt lifeless,

at home

work

insure

to

TO

EASIER

IT

OWN

I

I

.

year's

South

at the

school

summer

one

of the best in the state. The attendance ranks with Mercer and
others in attendance

many

merce

record

ed

through the

�f

the UCC

fina'.'ce

an?

factory inspections
laws.

.

Cred� C��:�; '�onforms

is will rank with

re-

The prospects for school for next
are better than for the past two
Should we be able to get the
years,
of 1928,
money due us for the year
I
we could opem t e our sc h 00 I S i n a cash
What amount
basis for next term.

com-

.

SCOCOLARD

"-Lb. Pail

55c

�

20e

Can

55c

Can

or

Gallon JUg

58c

Lb. Can

20e

3 lOe Boxes

25c

Lb.

35c

Red

eHARMER COFFEE
PICKLING SPICE

considerable re
upon contested

•

passing

to the end that substantial

WESTERN PORK CHOPS

jus-

WESTERN PORK RIBS

STEAK, Very Best

��r trar;::-

on

a

volume of
in the cost of

large

•

STEW BEEF

FARES

I

.

suc.ceeti

Why Walk?
PHONE 312

con-I

rance ch!'l'gei t�f1uencesCthe

.

�"}';'-

,i!�

,

�,.f

...

�

Phone U_We Deliver,
37 EAST MAIN STREET

�j.��ft f :J'"

,.

je-

HIS ABILITY IS UNQUESTIONED
WHERE fA: MECHANIC
IS REQUffiED.

nOb'I": hhBds

.

d,

•

-.

Kennedy Motor Co.

..

.

.

•

.

EXCURSION

and.

..

ROSCOE NORMAN
IS NOW IN CHARGE OF OUR SHOP.

t�:��,�;�c��ancee ct��ges o:ttiC'g' a�:

.

.

"�;�'4

•

Expert Auto' Repairing

thClr!

.

18c

��ii i i i ����������������ii i ���tii�i i i i.

..

t�cks

Lb.

.

-

�_:��d l:r�a�i�s

30c

Lb.

Preetorius Meat Market

.

.

25c

Lb.

financed tho cost of

t.o

ACON

$1.05

VINEGAR, White

-

prOduce.,

GREATLY REDUCED

�TL A NTA

4'

compensa

put
busines�. 19]8 [ again
of money the income tax will
This
c_redit IS ting into effect the compulsory work
,:eduction
is yet to be determined, but we confi- also aided by the man:( economies that
cost
at
no
1 aw ( n w ar time measure)
b su fr"icien t t a p a y, arrse from the operation of an excludently expect It
e.
sively "Ford" pl an on the basis of nn- to the state in the way of interest, I n
........a.o •.l.4".l".�.O£'I"lI""
state
the
of
the post due obligntions
tion-wide volume and with a credit 1929 I assisted in financing the opera
for the yenr of ] 928 and possibly a
org,,:nization restr'icring its business tion of the Georgia workmen's com
Mr.
deficit.
the
1929
Duggan,
dealings to .Ford dealers and For.d
part of
the amount of $10,TRIP
Simple forms and a urn- pensa t'Ion la w to
k
school
stnte
super-intendent, '� war. products
formity of procedure contribute to- 000. The work under me has grown
old
deficits
the
of
the
Ohio
have
south
hard
paid
to
Between all points
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ward these credit economies.
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aDd Potomac rivers, and east of the and we believe he wilJ
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lur!:est and most important depart
MI .. issippi. Tickets will be sold overy
cash
comes Into the
of
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as
the
credit
quickly
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ments at the capitol.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday during
as Important as the cost of the rnastate
treasury.
July and August.
As to my fair, econormca I
terral that becomes a part of the au-I
.manageTrustees should learn how many]
Good in Coaches only.
tomobile.
Credit is a commodity that ment of the office and the hIghly ofFares will be computedbe
furnished
will
trucks
county
is important to n high percentage of ficient
handles
which
organization
One-way fure plus 10% for round
the fipurchasers.
respective scllOols, 'If any, before
T.he amount of.tIme
various and highly technical problems,
next
for
individual
with
uny
25% for round tracting
involving more than two thousand,
toA list of county
term.
trip, good 30 days.
five hundred pounds of first-class mail
MInimum round trip fare $] .00.
to
schools
whIch
with
the
they
gether
tua11y rseult in a price reduction on matter annua11y, dealing with a year:Alit ticket agent for further informahave been assigned, will be furnish- Ford cars.
Iy average of more than thirty thouTruck
demand.
Universal Credit Co!"pany
OF GEORGIA RAILWAY cd trustees upon
sand industrial accidents, I respectIS e
wh
h ave gIven thirty-two brunch offices esta
"Tho Right Wuy"
serVIce
dri"el's
un d er
�
�n
throughout the country and employs fu11y refer to any governor
(jun26-atlg28c)
satisfa�tlOn should be gIven contract3
nearly two thousand people. The com- whom I have served and to every per
The
where contracts are to be let.
volhandled
a
has
successfully
pany
in contact with the
son who comes
county trucks have been thoroughly re- ume of business in excess of .$425,000-, office.
To
and has passed on Important
"I
c
can d'1- 000
Into
urst
put
paued
r
lind
I have neither the time nor th e Inas�
economies to nearly 800,000 time purM
tion, or WIll be long before tIme for chasers of Ford cars who secured the clination to meddle with the
JULY 3-4
schools to open this fall. We win have advantages of these authorized Ford
or political a1I'airs of others and re..... Trip Fare from Statesboro, Ga. the trucks looking like new and, in a finance plans during tbe last two
ligiously refrain from doing so. Any
To
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mechamcaI
lOa d as new!years.
ICI
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$5 75 when
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1ft
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u y ",
duetion into office I have tried to meet
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Tickets good returning on any tees who have not aI rea d y erec t e d resu.It'mg c� urteous quick and confi'f or t h e cus t orner. everyone with a che�rful count enance.
denttal cre,ht servIce
Valn to and Includmg tram
leavl'!g shelters on the school preJlllses f or A standard fire and theft insurance My aim has been to
everyone
Atlanta 10:00 p. m. July 7 and tram
these county trucks, should do so. Get
m.
policy for one year is issued to time fairly and Impartially and m the ac
!3.
materials and have good shelters built purchasers and the cost is included in
I
think
I have
this
t
compliehment of
so that the truck" may be kept out of the terms
.of t�e UCC) plans.
met with more than a fair measure of
The SOCIal stde of 'finance company
tralne and coaches and sleepmg cars the weather durlOg next sc h 00 I year.
hall d my
t' n
hould not he overlooked success. If re-elected Iso
trains.
Prof. Ed L. Swain, superintendent
� nl,ht
Credit Company th� best to administer the office as effi
tIcket agent for further Inform aof the Portal high school, is at Colnm- management are always aiming at
ciently and as economically as in the
OF GEORGIA RAILWAY bia University, working toward his I�wer costs and broader .market� 'Y'th
•
past.
thIS
for
standards
'The Right Way"
speclaltzeti
hIgh
M
masters degree th'IS summer.
:s.
field. Through lower liannc(jun261te)
Lula Hughes, of the
htgh banking
the
of
motor
cars
is
costs
use
ing
WARNINq
school, is attending the Umverslty of made available to a wider cross secAll persons are forbIdden to fish,
where she will receive her tion of society. The result is comfort
Georgia
or
cut
haul
wood
or
in
other
hut,
any
Mrs D L aqd convenience with economy upperA B
egree th'I
JIIIJIJle� tresp.ass upon the la'.'ds .of the
..
•. summ?r.
most in mind.
The development of
Deal of the StIlson hIgh school, IS
lIIlderslgned III the 1675th dIstrIct.
suburban areas has been aided by conThiB June 7, 1930.
masters
on
her
degree at sumer credit as applied to motor cars,
working
J. H,
Mercer University. Most of our teach- making for less crowded cities and inJ.
ers are working towani degrees at suring to a greuter numb�r of families
HI
N
,
the healthful surroundings of the
(Admr. Estate Mrs. M. C. Clark,) S, G, T. C., Statesboro.

Cti°ENn'TRAL

8-Lb. Pail

BLUE RmBON MALT

J

45c

SCOCOLARD

MILK, Eagle Brand

over

order that the Ford car be available t'Ice may be rendered.
to the greatest number of people at
When I first took the oath of office
the lowest possible cost.
there was not a dollar of appropriaU CC has succeeded in reducing the tion and I financed the department
cost of credit to the purchaser of a
from my OWn resources for a period
Ford c!,r who cho�ses to pay
IS co
of nearly nine months lit not one cent
portation out of mcome, as
In
puny operates on the basis of a small of interest charges to the state,

I profit

Taka Thedford's Blnok-DrB.u!lht
Indigestion,
Consttputton,
tor
BUlousn6s9. 1 cent u d086.

ROUND

j)

26

Lb.

BUTTER, Creamery

For an efficient discharge
of the duties it is essential that there
b ex.
e pert knowledge of the Georgia
wnrkman's compensation act whic h

cases

-

•

Lb.

CHEESE, Full Cream

tion act,

necessitates

....

.

year

Women to Helllth

past

phild labor

workmen's

the

of search work in

pos�ib!e
pub!,c In

tul school.
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•

Queen of the West FLOUR 24·1b. sack 95c
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my

_

to

The induBtrial commission ad

ministers

squarely often

equipment
with the established Ford policy
It
in the state.
any teachers college
creating and devloping e�ery
wonderis un inspiration to visit this
economy for the purchasing

CARDUI

justifies

CASH

For

.

lower
charges
An eatimated sav-

pl�ns.

Th'

modem

thoroughly

..

"

�

commissioner of commerce and labor,
which inciutles also the dutiee of ex
clff"ICIO c hairman of the industrial

-

oat.
My IIfzeII8th ,..
e.-.d. IIIId lIlY health w .. bet... tho It had been In year&.
I pInad In ....ht about teD
poaDdI. My oolor ,... good,
IIIId I ceuM to auIFar from
1IMdaoh... I have told lIlY
&IIad. about Cardul becauee I
_ benefited after taking It.·

of

I feel that my

.'

-

charge

dealers during the past two years
more than twice the
through the lower time sales charges
number in Valdosta, which is an old crea�ed by m;:c for the benefit of the
college. When t h e Statesb oro T eac h public
of
t' n
Universal
ers College is able to have all needed

_

and labor.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

election to this office and that my exp eftlence peculiarly fits me for the disof the duties of the office a f

b:�nofma:::of�,:,a�:to����OO��OOF��d

surpass�9
effl-

ciency. Twice and

a

lic has been complete with the .result commission. The department of
that millions of dolla;s have been sav- meree and labor has supervision

I

<J,eorgia Teachers College is

am

the

FORD CAR.
_

This
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office of commissioner

I

A

promotion. It will be hard to
have to spend another year in the
Universal Credit Company is now
same grade.
Keep right in touch with observing it� second a!'ni-:ersary. �his
Ford finnncmg crgantzatton provides
I s tudvi
ymg
your .books and do some rea
uniform time payment plans at low
and be proud of yourselves. Teachers cost for
purchasers of Ford cars who
wi11 recognize your ability and if y�u desire to
pa� for their transportation
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Lowest. Prices

f ....
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TOBACCO
•

TVVINE

"

.,_

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

.
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.

B. R.

•

MOTOR

•

'

O�¥':,
NKT'OPO BOORT'H

(12JunStp)

,

�trietJy. Cash"·

Bro�klet.

.

THE NEW

'

..

,.

LONGER- LASTING, "CRACK PROOF
-

countryside.

OLLIFF, Supt.

The branch offices of the UCC organization arc established in the fol-

RELIABLE man with car wanted to
calion farmers In Bulloch cooney;
J. D. Carringer, of Chicago, was
lowing cities:
make $8 to $15 daily; no experience convicted of
burglary through linger
Atlanta, Boston, Buffalo, Charlotte,
Dr capital neetled.
Write today to
Columon u candle he 'Used in robbing Chicago, Cincinnati, .Cleveland,
FURST & THOMAS, Dept. C, Free- prints
bus,
Dallas, Detrott,' Fargo, Grand
)IOrt, D1inois.
(22mayltp) a house.
Rapids, Houston, Indianapolis, Jacksonville, Kansas City, Little Rock,
Louisville, Memphis,' Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Newark, New York, New
an 1

d·d ate for G overnor

Our e

Tbe "IUzens of Gwlnnett county
.

u
just prIde In pl'e8eJltlm�
A. Perry to the voters 01
Georgia us oue hlgbly worthy uud
eminently qlHlHfled to be Governor
or our great state.
Tbey bellev"
that his opportunity for study 01
the affairs of Lhe state during the
past twenty yeuTs together with the
UDfalterlng nod feorless neLioD that
bas characterized bls IIle ns of II cia I
and citizen plnces him with n Sl!·
perlor claim over any oUler canul·

have

\

The

too
to be

Tho

many people
played aDd trifled

wltb.

Unlortunately wltb tbe advent 01
HIgbv;ay Department, maDy
buve sougbt
01 blgbway
to control
ot l.mob
Representatives
moneYr
IDterests are supporting tile lormer
chaIrman of lbe Hlgbway Depart·
It can hardly be denied that
meDt
the scbool book trust bas straDgled
.yery ellort to save tbe people Irom

our

esol'bltaDt

plying
represent.atives
'18upportlng Mr.

of

thIS

trust nre

Carswell.

bas

Mr. Perry

pro�lts

tllat

or

proven

his

worth

III constructive and economical ad
mlDIBtration 01 the laws r�gulatlDg

public utilitles. It Is to bls credIt
that
aore than to any other man,
aDd power
.a baye econnmlcal light
at tbe
tllrou,bout lbe state aDd cnmmu
e prices In tbe smaller

r::I'

In tbe larger cities. Wltb
broad view 01 public serv
,...
of rall
... be ball IDIUated revl�ioD
� rat .. that bill! placed every
.. lie
lIUIIe

"pplnl point

.....

dUell

rates

all

the stllte

paid by

,.

IIr'
froID' real
_

In

Per1'7 ruor.
u

tbe

the

large

tailing tbe

e.l!ate and

law.

on

modern1z1ug

other procre.she

next

session

James A. Parry
stataa have donc. He advocates lim"
Itlng tbe autborlty at couuUes to
levy taxes tor couoty purposes, and
stllnds for the abolishment at tbe
useless state department.s and bu
renus that malte it possible tor one
person out of every len to be BUP
I)Orted by the other ulne, and for

SI)entIlng
buve It.

wben

only

money

•

Toombs

the

wi)}

we

_-

should select
Beat

some

to

une

nt

bandle state

NOTICE.

auto

no

mobile tags.

ses

Committee

Ambrose T. Green,
Jobn C. Houston,

Chairmnll

ilecretllry

I

authority
anytlring

of value.

(16may4te)
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motor

Without. Precedent

The,re have been oils that gave remark

mileage. There have been oils that
flowed freely at zero. There have been
�ils that kept your engine completely
free of
never

Efficient

Gasoline, the

able

and

to sell from my premI

This May 14th, 1930.
MRS. M. G. BJ',.AND.

•

•

'.

.,F

All persons are hereby warned not
to buy any timber, logs .or wood of
any kind from S. E. Parrish, who DOW
lives on my farm about one and one
half miles south of Middle Ground
church, the said S. E. Parrish havin!\,

every

�

Complete

MORRIS, President.

and better Texaco
��

An Oil
-�

store for all who will attend.
W. H.

ori��al

is

we are

new

its

dry" gas, revolutionized
fuels in the Spring of 1926.

r"

.

Mr. Perry does not believe that
fnther nntI Bon shOUld, at the
snme time, occupy Lhe two higbest
otrlceB wltbln tbe gilt 01 lbe state;
but be does belt eve ID getllng out
of debt and stoylug out. He lavol'fl
the publication of scbool books at
actuol cost or even free, if approved
by the state legislature, and be
Iteves thot the Secretary of State

the

tt

con

always fav
ored with quartets, and beat of all, we
aro promised a quartet from M aeon.
We hope this convention will be the
A record-breaking
best in history.
crowd is expected. A good time is in
in addition to this

a

county

of

convention

vene at the court house at Lyons, Sun
day, July ]2th, and we extend to the
public a most cordial in�itation to at
tend. Singers from all over soutbeast
are always in attendanc€! anti
I G�orgia

Perry Owlnnelt County Campaign
Lus

...

county singing

as

Individuals
�lt-seeklngthe
millions

.

Toombs County Singers
Meet at Lyons, July 13th

the affairs of Geor
nnd Ule stale's huslness is now

by

low

are

tory.

taken seriously
lometblng

strates

avail
at S. W.
able to
and
at
Phebus
Mo
Statesboro,
Lewis,
tor Compnny, Brooklet, who are the
authorized Ford dealers in this terri

plans
Ford purchasers

date.
No one rnn cln1rn that lbe slnte's
atfairs are in even fair business
Too few
OGudltiOll.
people bnve

sta
regarded

and

trems

convenient

cost features of UCC

Company again demon
leadership in the petroleum
field with the introduction of a vastly
superior, new product-a motor oil that
lasts longer-that is crack-proof-a
motor' oil that meets exactly every re
quirement of the high speed automobile
engine of today! This new oil revolution·
izes lubrication values as completely as
Texas

THE

Orleans, Norfolk, Oklahoma, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Springfield, lliasB.,
St. Luois, Washington, D. C., Mexico
City, Mexico.

James

OIL'

wax

and carbon troubles. But

lintil now have all these

advantages

been combined in anyone single lubri
cant. That motor oil is ready for you

today. It is the newTexaco-longer-lasting
and crack-proof. Road tests-laboratory
tests have proved it.
Available in all

our

48 States

Fill your crankcase with this new crack
proof motor oil today. It will more than

pay you,

not

only

in

greater

value for

your lubrication dollar but for your car
dollar as well. It is manufactured in five

grades: C, D, E, F, �lDd G, corresponding
in body to Society of AUl!lmotive Engi
neers
(S. A. E.) viscosity ratings. 30¢ a
quart everywhere (35¢ for grade G).
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E
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PENALIZE THE GUILTY
There

Supscription, $1.50

llL��

I POTATO PLANTS TO
H AVE INSPECTION

hibiting the ownership of small arms.
There is little or no opposition to GROWERS

Year.

per

to be confusion in the

minds of many persons regarding the
difference between licensing and pro-

AND

UbC !Statesboro

seems

D. B. TURNER,
to reMarch as such permits are available
Entered as second-class matter
Atlanta, June 30.-Growers expectal States speetable citizens and without subject23, 1005, at the posloffice
in sweet potato seed stock
or ing to deal
of Con
boro, Ga., under the Act
ing them to a maze of red tape
1930-1931 seaor plants during the
gress March 3, 1879.
criminal classifications. It is doubtful
son are cautioned to make application
if such laws, however, keep arms
at once to the State Board of Ento',HE FOOD INDUSTRY
must be

Lake
position of desk sergeant of the
for the
Forest, Ill., police department

major of

to

a

.

T��e a�::-:t\:C��: �;r�::a�:7�ed
and

States is around 80 billion dollars,

criminal

a

time

automatically

of this is shown

by

given

than

sentence

count and

severe

more

a

unarmed

an

..

the

in

trend

industry

food

company

with

Thirty
engaged

A recent pronouncement

One famous
etc.
is a warning against the evil of kill.
\
the American table
ing a mosquito while he is in the act
food
than 40 favorite
Science now says it is a
of biting.

REAL FARM RELIEF

automobile has revolutionizeu
and industrial life.

The

they

are

of automobiles

use

cut off from

markets during

many months of the year

by impass

seeking

up

to make

planning

build

to

I

lives

areoplane,
wear to get
a

s,xth-I

having h"d inspection

.:.(.:c3),-,·u",I 3tc"",,)��==__

can

secure

the

furnished

on

request.

Application must give full informalion including acreage and speci'fic 10In case of applicacation of farm.
tion

givo

covering
acreage
stock

No

more

a;'d

than

one

farm

be

listed

in·

for

he

when

had

today �nd
ing
Martin, 11, of Chicago, has
went away she dIScovered a lot of
helped to support his mother and two towls
missing and she called up the
house

marshall and he nst

was

II

or

I

�e';'hod�e.d, lar!; �un .fla:l�r. andu�xit��
w�te� i�'��c� ro��, la;g: pi�z�as nand

and that

about August

mal will be reached

before

ATLANTA RACES TO I
DRAW BIG CROWDS

Last year the accidental death toll

high record of 97,000,
as compared with 96,086 in 1928, according to the Nationnl Safety Council. This increase wns due entirely to
the automobile, which claimed 31,000
lives, 3,000 more than in 1 28. All
other causes of death show a gradual

reached

a

upward
pointed

my

new

whole

srtength

system with
and

energy

so

much

that

I'll

was

all

suposed

to have

Fourth

annual

this

'which

year

of

July

are

auto

carried

to

and
ers

adults,
prevention

work

in

cream

'CIerwriters.

by

the Dixie Motor

schools

Between

the National

Derby

1922

and

and the South-

eastern

1928

and

Southland

Grand

Prix

raCe

Saturday, July 6th.
Leading the score of speed champions who will be on hand are such
same period accidental deaths of chilwon
dren under 15 gained less than one- drivers as Swan Peterson, who
the Dixie Motor Derby last year; Jack
tenth of one percent.
Southeastern
The states with driver's Hcense laws \Valler, who copped the
in 1929; Shano
race
aTe making better records in relation championship
MRS. MAUD MIZE
bark
to their own past experience than the Fit.zgerald and Jimmy Trainor,
it as long as tI Jive.
states where examinations are not re- from a season's racing in o1d Mexico; praise
','1 had rheumatic pains so bad I'd
Wesley Argoe, Atlanta's own speed
quired.
rac·
just 'totter' to the kitchen and sit on
Reports from two cities where fa- star; Jack Johnson, the grizzled
Terrific headaches
u
stool to cook.
talities decreased during the year are ing veteran; Champ Young, youngest

I

in I

adequate enforcement, safety work
I
schools and a continuous campaign of
education by the press, radio stations Haugbdnhl

see

good promise

The National

bel
eachl

Shadel

•
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public begins

buy

against

man

in
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LmBY'S DILL

_

.

SILVERBROOK

BUTTER
SLICED-NO

BACON

,

Lb.

39c

Lb.

31c

�

TEA

tock market crash of last November
giving way to revived

fISHING --�BOATING
,A

23c

Lb.

prize

L

A.A.. L..v.A".
"THE RIGHT WAY�'

I'm

THERMOS
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box of tallies. For
Carrie Lee Davis

high

.

.

Wilkes
Worth

0

The

Miss

Corinne
cut

See

our

Lenna

Miss

Lanier.

cOl;solation.

Her

by

prize

was

salts.

for

or

5
3
8
3
30
1
2
2
2
0
2
0
2
4
2
3
1
0
1
1
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1
1
1
1
1
1

1
0

before marriage,
Is very promtstng, and wilt
rlcb, but be can never tool

M,RS.

become

ber

nfter

mnrrloge.-E.

Bowe'p
'

Montbly.

than

confined

seven

to

labor

)n tbe

lag

suddenly Tuesday,
where
state sanitarium, Milledgeville,
In
she had been only a short time.

JUGS, I-Gal. Size.

and Garden Tools.
and get our

prices.

STATESBOR9,
'II

was

in East Side cemetel\Y

on

conducted
day following and was
at the First
by Elder W. H. Crouse,
She is survived 1,y
Baptist church.
her
hu husband, James J. Gould, and
the

parents.

Dear

Friends:

.

our smcere

ap·

so
preciation fo� your kind llwmpathy
lhe
generously shown our family upun

mnnutactur·

early days at bts
Mr.

Ford devised the

I

posstble

on

nol

RC

he

tts preBent 8cnle.

FOR

1
1

0

FRIDA'Y AND SATURDAY

1

Fresh and Cured .ea'.
..af "ou Ca. Ea'
P''''
Ca.

WESSONO.L.

23c

MOTHER'S BRAND

Pou.d
Carlo.

COCOA

15c
f·2 Gallo••

Qua"'"

Fruit Jars 95c 51.25
ROY AL SCARLET

Apple Butter

38·oz.
alar

25c

Quart

33c

ROY AL SCARLET

Grape Juice
SNOWDRIFT

fj.Lb.
Pa"

LARD

99c

3.Lb.
Pall

P,.,

".LL-KO

Bo"'••

IT KILLS FLIES and MOSQUITOES

51c

f5c

COTTON TAIL-IT'S GOOD

f2.'b·49c
FLOIJR �:�:'·89c Sal:.
FANCY PEARL

GR.TS
MEAT

15c

5 Lb.
BACKS
FAT

Lb.

GOOD FOR FRYING OR BOILING'

FRESH VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS

large shipping points

A/'dred Bros.

stronger market next

�.Z!Z!Z!Z!Z!Z!Z!Z!Z!Z!Z!Z!IIZ!:l!Z!Z!Z!IIZ!Z!Z!Z!II�
LOW EXCURSION FARES EVERY
SATURDAY
ROUND TRIP FARES

From STATESBORO
TO

Detroit, Mich
Toledo, Ohio
Washington, D. C
Baltimore, Md
New York, N. Y
Chicago, m.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Cleveland, Ohio
And many �ther points.

Asbury Park, N. J
Atlantic City, N. J

Battle

..

..

$49.33
$47.63
$39.38
$54.32
$53.97

Tickets on sale every Saturday until
inclusive; final limit thirty days.

.

Aug�8t

..

$54.32
$51.22
$37.18
$49.43
$44.53

30, 1930,

Ask your ticket agent for fares to other points, sched·
car reservations, and other information.

ules, sleeping

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

I

Franklin Drug Co.

production

mnss

pnny.

as·

would

SPECIALS

Creek physician says,
"Constipation is responsible for more
than
any other cause."
misery
been
But immediate relief has
A tablet called Rexall 01'found.
This
derHes has been discovered.
tablet attracts water from the sys
tern into the lazy, dry evacuating
The water
bowel called the colon.
loosens the dry food waste and causes
A

not for tbe conVft:,'urs.

were

0

Stop suffering from constipation.
thank you. MaY'God help you to live
long, because friends of your kind are. Chew a RexalJ Orderlie at night. Next
Our love and pr.ayqs da hrigh� Get '24 for 25e toda, at
hard to find.
I the nearest Rexall store.
will follow you always.

¥cGahee. and Family.

If It

cording' to officlnls of the lrnrd C.om

1

recent death of our husband and fado
ther, Willie McGahee. We really
not know how to adequately expre�s a gentle, thorough, natural movement
It without forming a habit or ever in
like
We feel
our thanks to you.
will take the rest of our lives to creasing the dose.

Mrs. Willie

ments.

be done by manual
better be doae by

1

Of Constipation
,

We wish tq express

needed. Othe1'8 transport retl hot In
ot steel weighing lIonr!,V n ton
each. Stili albers move outgoing 8ht�

gots

Relief From Curse

;;;';;;;';===""",=,,==,,,,,,,,,,,;:::==='"
CARD OF THANKS

lJUilcling to another [loti nre care
synchronized 80 that the 113rt&
arrive at precisely the 1'1�hl mument
nnd In the exact spof who I'.., the:-- ar&
fully

0

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends for
durthe many kindnesses shown us
of our dear
ing the illness and death
wife and friend; also for the many
Mny God's
beautiful floral offerings.
richest blessings rest upon you all.
JAMES J. GOULD,
MRS. HUGH WlLLIAMS,
MR. AND MRS. W. M. DERISO.

died
Mrs. James. J. Gould, aged 33,
June 24th, at the

could

career,

his horne for that week.

JAMES J. GOULD

should

that

become nppnrent nnd ita use waH

one

machine.

.

a

soon

extended to other pnrpo-scs nhout the
'(1Io.n1. Now thero nre IItOlnlly mllos or
t.ho Ford
conveyors at various tYPOil In
1>lnnl. Some at them carry ports from

This longest conveyor at them all 16
development a! tbe Ford polley tbut

ar� shipping

years

preserving system nnd In cuttln,; coste

cars

nothing

used by automobrle manufac
generally.

1'be value ot the conveyor In reduc
tng phystcal labor, In saving lime, In

Ford plant,
11

now

turers

0
0
0
1

f e d to h ogs.

from several
had been in feeble henlth
and had will result in

carrylng part. to the car. The
assembly llne, perfected in many waY8.
men

and trucks wbtch have
been used tor the transfer of mnny
one
tram
point to nnother In tho
parts

rretght

I'The Bureau of Markets has recelVmelons
ed calls for aid in disposing of
year than
from a larger area thi
We have arranged and
ever before.
to
cars to Cincinnati and

period.

ileve be

\V.

Hagin

more

been

a wom·

and make her be

dispiay

SOUTH MAIN STREET
(15may4tc)

won

its

hooks, hns n dally
capacity tor 300,000 parts weighing
over
�.OOO,OOO 1I0unds. It supplants

SCOl e

er.g

were

enniea

which

conveyor,

workmen Instead at the work

to the

railroad

to

l!orgo on suspended

'Completely Paralyzed

MlssHMO:.",;;' S�e

direot

plants.

.three

The Y

transported

oro

carried

Bre

tor shipment to brouch assembly

cars

Watermelon Market is

was

tram

buUdtng to another and completed

the number
viously estimated, due to
C'I
eCI e
M'ISS
the
of melons that were sunburned by
tables of
been re
excessive heat. These having
moved from the fields and destroyed

course.

car d s.

Josey

Mr.

poor

A poor

w. C.AKINS" SONa
GA.
I

..•.•.

.

Richmond

T. A. HAGIN

Cork-Lined REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
WATER COOLERS
LAWN MOWERS and all kinds of Lawn

•

II

r

.

Jackson

can·

salad

a

was

baht

WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL PRICES ON

)

,..

Carroll

Hard

honor of

guests

terment

Rest.

...•...

.

pnl'ts

ono

where they can
tlied Patomac Yards, Va.,
T. A. Hag{n, aged 80 years,
the larger
more quickly diverted to
on be
distrcit
the
in
Hagin
at his home
of the East and central
markets
Plans for in2nd.
July
Wednesday,
West," >;ays Mr. Jones.
terment have been delayed pending
the
It is hoped and expected that
his family
of
members
of
arrival
the
of shipments
temporary suspension

and by."-Phlladelphla Record.

REDUCED ROUND TRIP FARES

•

a

Miss

served

Recovering

Travel-By'Train

Tablets

was

Branne�10

2S-k:g $1.24

comtng along, tbank '1e,·
"bo
cheerily piped old mnn ToUerly,
"I'm getting weller all the
was Ill.
I cnn quarrel with my son·ln·
Ume.
hIm
law a ilttle, and bope to hold
Yes, slreel I'll
tevel after 8 wblle.
cbeckers
by
to
play
be strong enough
"Oh

-

for- Children-and those Seeking
Fun, _Frolic and Entertainment for all.

Paradise

.

.......•.......

Bleckley

reception and
profusion of gladioli

a

from Florida.

Orchestras

Bibb

,

.

.

EMERSON

Saturday afternoon
enteretined

-

N'ationally _Kri-o-wn

.

Walker
Jeff Davis

Dooly
Floyd

Their tables

,

.

.

......•......

••

served.

OUR OWN BLEND

by

3

.•....

ot

7
0
1

conso��tIonA��d ��s

RIND

Ocean Breezes Blow"

Music

.

Colquitt
Troup

guests for

invited

,

.,........

manutncture

0
9

•

•

Bathing:"'Day and Night
Every Night Except Sundays
Band Concerts on Sundays

Dancing

3

.

.

.

Is

a

on wblcb
In tbe process 01 assembly weat

sembly IIne-a movtag track

at Dearborn. Mtchlgaa. On
It parts at Ford cal'!\ tn the procece

tbree and

Company

of shipments
SunalMiss Sara Mooney, woe it
Georgia last week, in an effort to
the summer
day for Clayton to spend
low the markets to absorb shipments
Fall camp, was
at
h.onor guest already made.
.Laurel
a
brIdge party,
FrIday afternoon at
"The movement last week was sim
Moore, Her
of the
given by Miss Henrietta
larger than the markets
ply
D.
of the S. R.
A. D.
guests were members
country could absorb," says
club. Miss Mooney made �igh sco�e. Jones, director of the Bureau of Mar
MISS
Her prize was handkerc?lefs.
kets.
A few of the eastern markets
cars
Lenna Josey cut
have advised us not to ship more
e
er
e.
given a bridge ensem
until after July 4th.
were
refreshments
game dainty party
"The crop will be .. horter than pre-

Surf
_

5
14

K

conveyor,

cars

MOOhNE�

ISc

CANS

3

chatn

ENDLESS

halt to tour mUes
long, s!ltd to be the tongeat In
tbe world. hns jnst been completed at
tbe Rouge Plnnt at tho Ford Motor

Atlanta, July I.-Exceptionally hot
silk and
Southeast
Cameron, S. C. She received a
dry weather over the
handkerchief.
Calling for tea were ern melon belt has occasioned a dis
watermelon
Mrs. James Simmons, Mrs. Chandler astrous overlapping of
and
and Mrs. Wilton Hodges.
shipments from Georgia, Florida
•••
other states, resutting in Buspension
FOR MISS
from several points in

QuArt Jar

I.LB.

4

.....•....

.......•......

Sec
given a flowering potted plant.
of
ond high was made by Mrs. Rast,

10$1

PORK til BEANS 2

repairing.

PAVILIONS,- BATH HOUSES,
HOTELS, C01TA6ES, RESTAURANTS

666

13$1

QUAKER-MAID

3

.

.

.

.

Pike
Charlton

music

the

in

score

;

turn mills and factories find great-

I

prize

4-O:t.
Bottle

Piekles

4
"
4
"
4
4
4

.

.

Liberty
Long

Punch

vases.

.

Coffee

Her

ing

PLAIN

49c

in

definitely

Glass

8
6
3
5
8

....•....

.

of the

Rouge Ptant

.

ten
Twelve counties show a gain;
new
counties show a decrease; fifteen
nine
lent their colorful charm.
and
added.
been
have
counties
the
had
dies were on the tables during
counties represented last summer
At the conclusion a refresh no student. this year.
games.
ice course was served. Their guest

llBOY'S SI'('EET MIXED. SWEET OR SOUR
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a

She

rooms where

SUGAR

'!Where

conclusion

placed

AdoP BRAND

IS¢

9
8
8
5
5

"

,

........•....

Wayne
Brantley

game and at
dainty salad with

to Mrs. Emerson.

,.
,. 3�.Q::Bot. 10"
2.9"
0•-l"eSQllartJaT�

0

Pierce
Telfair

were

score.

.

Montgomery

M.

.

8-Oz.

8

...•.......

McIntosh

Thursday sitemoon Mrs. W.
Sharp� and Miss Ruth McDougald
were
joint hostesses to guests for
four tables of bridge as a compliment

2.5e
I,e

=.U)1,O•. Bollle

QUEEN

2)
tp

furniture

pair of bud
during the

a

was

served

•

ENCORE BRAND

county, who has farming experienee.
sales experience advantageous.
Requires hard work to be successful.
High class proposition requiring some
investment.
Give age, full experience

that the period of depression that has
existed in the United States since the
is

....

PACIFIC

Bulloch

Address P
and three references
Box 1572, S·
avannah, G a. ( 8may

hues

in various

FOR MRS.

BUTTER
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Auto

your
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no•. BOlli.,
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9

,
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Ford Motor Comp.ny.
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three tables.

Administrator.
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Thl. ptcture .how. two typo. 01 conveyor. In
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Dodge
Appling

..

CLUB
CLICQUO'r CLUB

Yn Bulk
Per Pound

Bacon

Lovely
used effectively with cl'.,pe myrtle
A
and gladioli in her decorations.
double deck of cards for h,igh score
Mrs.
was given Mrs. E. L. Barnes.

was

)

.....•.......

War •....

frozen

,

..

19
15
14
13

.

Jefferson

Poindexter

L.

dahlias

Sad

.

.

Jenkins
Treutlen

CLUB
delightfully
Mrs.
members
of her club,
the
entertained
the Nowwepass, Wednesday morning.

48,l.h.

.

-

It ap·
r outlet for their products.
said today,
pears business leaders here

..

Bryan

.

Burke

E.

..

������=======================:;��

greater volume wholesale houses feel
the increased demand for goods, and
n

..

I
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·
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delicious

.

.

Wheeler

a

a

"

Effingham
Laurens

a

serving

.

Johnson

NOWWEPASS

No.)1 Can 10�
Libby'S Vienna Sausalle
Broadcast Vienna Sausage , 4,0 •. Can, :r.5�
:r. No. )1 Can, 15�
Libby's Potted Meats

the estate of C. C. DeLoach, late of
said county, deceased, are hereby
notified to present same within the
time prescribed toy law, and persons
indebted to said estate are required
to make prompt settlement of same.
This April 21, 1930
CLEVY C. DeLOACH,

HOSTESS

22
25
16
21

36
27
19

.

.

salad.

24-Pound
4S,ro�k
,.

Candler.
Screven
Evans
Toombs

••

table of guests with
honor of Mrs. Emerson,

in

sisted

Sack

"..I

L.

Mrs. I. S.
Donaldson.

dainty linen handkerchief as
guest prizes. Mrs. E. T. Youngblood,
Mrs. James Simmons and Mrs. Grover
Brannen were other guests and RS

Syrup 3-L�n

N U·I
YUK0N

noticing an increase in demand
the building trades in many cenare said to be feeling the impetus

to

Sack

The list of other counties Is as folMrs. C. L.
lows:
Donehoo, Mrs.
1930 1929
CountyMiller

afternoon Mrs. Dan Bur

sandwiches.

(26jun4tc)
a

whole day house-cleaning! very large extent.
because he is giving up an expected put in the
=";"=,,,,,,===========
"Sargon Pills acted So naturally in
Safety Council points trip to his native Norway.
will
Park
ridding me· of constipation of 15
Lakewood
open
out one encouraging factor in the
that they tlidn't leave
analysis-eliminating the annual toll morning of the races at 9 a. m. with years' st,anding
the effect of ·having taken medicine
of deaths due to the automobile, the ample parking space, plenty of
ReUcves a Headache or Neuralgia in
501 Whitenational death rate from all other from a veritable forest of trees and at all."-Mrs. Maud Mize,
30·lIIinutes. cheeks a Cold the first day
Atlanta.
and chf'ck. Malaria in three days.
accidents has declifl�d 30 per cent with nightly programs including fea- hall Terrace, S.' W.,
!iG6 al£o in Tablets
since 1913.
I ture fIreworks the night of July 4th.' City Drug Co., Agents.-AdV.
and service clubs.

0'

of the

and

J. E.

Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Simmons. Each
received

.ectlons

other

number from

par

and Mrs. atate.

Rev.

BURNEY

bridge in

MUNICH-OAVARIAN STYLE-HOP FLAVORED

Malt

333 EAST MAIN STREET

business actviity. This quickly should
be felt in every city, and later in
bilious attacks were a terrible every community, it was stnted here.
of the Young Brothers; Junie Brack- and
ImiiLew strain on my nervous system.
Community responsibility for busi
en, Alabama's speed champion;
and gestion worried me continually and I ness improvement, it was asserted
Wallace, the Hoosier wih1man
Four
was despondent and dicouraged.
here, rests with the buyers in every
other well known daredevils.
bottles of Sargon practically Tid me city and town.
Upon their loyalty to
Sig Haughdahl, four times world's
no
longer the home town depends the prosperity
dirt track champion, is expected as a of rheumatic pains, I'm
business
I
Shou)d nervous lille I was, nothing I eat gives of not only of the town's
post entry for the races.
to a
me indigestion and just yesterday I
concerns, but of the town itself
come to Atlanta it will

I
I

OLD

H. K. HULST

Com-

rease.

on

total fatalities of persons of all ages,
increased 25 per cent, while in the

interesting. ;In St. Louis, the credit I
is largely given to effective school
work, school patrols and strict enforcement of traffic laws by police;
in San Francisco to scientific studies,

dealers in

proved general business, becauae it is
only when crops are large and moving
freely to market and merchandise is
demand in the cOllntry's trading
n
oenters that freight shipments in-

championship on Friday, July
Bureau of Casualty and Surety Un- 4th, and in the Gulf States Handicap
which is encouraged

by

of improved financial conditions.
Improved rnilroa'CI business indio
cates, leaders here pointed out, im-

of the dirt track racing
Accidents to school children nro in- talent fl'om north, east and west will
in Dixie
creasing far less rapidly than acci- mel'ge with the best drivers
thanks largely to the to go out after the fifth renewal of
dents to
accident
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modi ties, it appears.
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The

than

the future in the increased movement of freight; mills nnd fnctories

July 5th, to include two big days of
speed on the mile track, give promise
of being the greatest auto races ever

decline.

concerns more

or

races,

over

.
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Let us have a chance
Satisfaction guaranteed.

The improvement,

out here.

Rail executives

Atlanta, June 30.-Lakewood Park's
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Beginning this date and continuing through July we
Double
are giving special prices on mattress renovating.
mattress, plain edge, $1.50; rolled, $2.50.

"Sargon took, me out of such 'a I't was shown, is being noticed in big
wretched, rundown condition and fill- business' and by railway and industrial
ed
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many now receive salaries
financial aid from the government.
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11.59 p. m., July 4.
Emmy
Campfire Girls of New
Ask Ticket Agent for full
and ast the
hundreds of broken and discarded toyS Booth antI she went up
Information.
was good for a
which they give. to poor children of man if he knew what
He laft and she
bad summer cold.
CENTRAL OF
lhe city.
sed
sed he mnst be foolish to of not
GEORGIA RAILW A
MISS MARY PRITCHARD
"
nothing.
"Th e R'Ig ht W ay
home
"Aloha",
Has opened her guest
frum
back
just
got
Thirsday-Elsy
at Isle of Hope, which is situated on
(l9jun3tc)
sed she
It has her pa's vacashun and she
the beautiful Skidaway river.
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
Norfawk
just been completely renovated and seen a lot of Sub Mareens at
the

seen

Some Improvement

other

o'clock.

was

this

where

MRS.

SELF,IlISING

i�,Pormd
.,
Sack

$2.00 Round Trip
':'11- Tickets
to be sold for special
man on them and the marshall Just
train only July 4, good returnsed ahem and ha ha.
trains as well as
Wensday-we went down to the city ing on regular
train leaving Savannah
today and in the role road stashun special

is presumptuous to take a drink
1st, in the opinion of industrial leadThirty different dialects are spoken
J
bite immediately before the
rs here�
of the Philippines.
the
people
by
has
any
snake bites you. What right
It was not until business had reachmnst be an outstanding part of all
he is about to
pe"son to assume that
ed almost to the ,danger point in its
future road plans.
Win Praise It
As for mosquitoes, better
be bitten
decline that a reaction set in and an
Nearly 12 million persons in Ger kill them when they are happy-and
She States
trend became apparent, it was
As I
farm-to-market

0,

Six states and forty-eight counties
Georgia are represented at the

caned to bring him to
Emanuel had 44. Bulloch coun
he arrived about year
ty iti 1929 had 144 and this summer
shows 153, making a gain of nine.
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LET US MAKE you prices

bill? applies both to land owners and tenmanagement of G. P. Pearson.
less is about till he has presented his
per cent of the highway tax, yet
This June 26, 1930.
The ants.
cold blood?
in
are Besides why
them
of
cent
than three per
Atlanta, Ga., June 30.-Business
seed
of
to kIll in tI eIn case of condemnation
the
right
accord
law
recognizes
in
and
conditions
throughout
Georgia
reached by year-round roads,
of certificate
Bureau fense of life or property, but it does stock prior to issuing
the rest of the country, according to (3julltc)
ing to the American Farm
that a tags this deposit of $1.00 wiII be rethe
presumption
not
permit
Federation.
eports today from a number of busi- WANTED-Two lo four boarders at
seaMRS.
is going to do you harm be- funtled at the close of inspection
reasonable rates; close in.
ness and industrial centers, are imAgriculture is the most necessary mosquito
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MISS ADDIE
convenient to bath.
PATTERSON ,1 29 E as t M am street,
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h er h u sbend

they
to finish his din- of filing inspection request.
think
roads.
Progressive states Qre ing for the mosquito
cunning tours but she dident
That is a
In case share crops are listed for
him I
improving farm rouds with a wa· ner before swatting
so very offle cute at that.
was
Good 'fishing an'CI they
cannot be inspection, ns,¥s of interested par- beautiful grounds.
that
self·control
in
lesson
at
a
terproof 'surface of oil or asphalt
Addrses 335 East 49th St.,
Science ties must be given designating acre- bathing.
learned in a short lifetime.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
moderate cost.
Address 335 East 49th St.,
it is age of each. In case both parties de- bathing.
us.
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are
I'S
laughing
there
merely
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In the United States
make
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all right, 'science says, to kill the sire certification each
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NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

much easier td be critical than

School District. as
Said County:
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correct.-Disraell.·
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a great step toward knowledge.
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(By Edward Schipper. S.
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to
boil.
an automobile to get Detroiters talk
teaching a kettle
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Tuesday, duly 8th,
Having completed the interior renova
our place of 'business,
are announcing a formal opening date
Tuesday, July Sth, between the hours of

tion and decoration of

Congratulations

we

on

to

12. o'clock

and 8:30 in the afternoon.

tween these hours

Stebens

lishment

Cafe

over

we are

turning

our

Be

estab

to the Statesboro Woman's

Club who will share largely in the gross re
ceipts of the day's business. Every dollar

l10dernly Equipped

spent with us between those hours will mean
a substantial
contri�ution to the Woman's
Club and will be appreciated by the ladies of
that organization!

with

Bishop and Babcock,

-

'Red Cross Soda 'Fountain

Weare taking this method of intro
ducing ourselves to the public. We have

completely overhauled our place of business,
and are proud of the improvement we have
made.. The work of the painters and interior
decorators, to be seen on every hand, is well
nigh perfect. We want our friends to see
and enjoy the improvement with us.

Congratulations
to

Stevens Cafe

Frigidaire
Electric

'Refrigeration

is used

by

Stevens Cafe

Sold'by

'Raines Hardware Co.
Agent for 'llulloch

and Candler Counties

'Eat with Steve

Congratulations

soda fountain, installed during
the present week, is one of the most modern

up-to-the-minute,
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cream

a

caterer in restau

parlors.
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employed with Hotel Savannah, Savannah,
Ga.; Tybrisa Hotel, Tybee; Cecil Hotel, At
lanta, and as assistant manager of Nunnal
ly's main store, Atlanta.
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None but registered qualified vote ...
of said Portel schocl district. aa con.

I

take

salida ted. wllJ be permitted to vote in
election. and the ballots caat ahaU
have written or printed thereon "For
Schaal House" or "Against School
House." those casting the former to
be counted as voting in favor of the
iasunnce of suid bonds. and tbose castmg the latter to be counted as voting
against the same.
Done by order of the Board of
Portal school district,

said

;:ucs;�:�l:ta��d.

�D�munnm��.�,��It�tnf�Im�������

This the 4th day of June. 1930.
E. DAUGHTRY. Trustee.
will be produced very shortly by a
NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
&�BRACK.Tru��
'
mM�aclure� B.u����n��
b
BII
U oc hC ounty.
GEORGIA
A, H. WOODS, Trustee.
appearance and the knowledge that To the Qualified Voters of the DenCECIL GAY. Trustee.
mark Schaad District. as ConsoliL. O. BRINSON. Trustee.
present demand is for the multi-cylinof said County:
dated.
Portal
School District, Bulloch
der car. the fact that this cal' is an
Notice is hereby given that on MonCounty. <Jeorgia.
experimental model of a new Eight. day. July 21st. 1930. an election will (5jun5tc)
be held at the Denmark school house
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
a130 seems logical
within the legal GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
The only encounter the writer has in said school district.
hours for holding such elections. for
Default having; been made in the
had with the car is a conversation with the
purpose of determining whether payment of a loan secured by a deed
a
newspaper camera man who had or not bonds in the amount of six to secure debt executed by Dan Par
been assigned to grab a flashlight thousand dollars ($6.000,00) shall be rish to the undersigned. The Federal
the purpose of building and Land Bank of Columbia. dated the
whenever and wherever possible, so issued for
equipping a new school �ou�e or llGth day of September. 1921. and rethat the automobi'1 e e diItor cou ld a t houses for the said school district,
corded in the office of the clerk a:!
least answer some of the questions
The said bonds. to be so voted on. superior court of Bulloch county.
dethe
the
are to be twelve in number. of
that are being asked him about
Georgia in book 64. pages 198.99.200,
nomination of $500.00 each. to be num- and bec'ause of such default the un
car.
bered from one to twelve inclusive.
dersigned having declared the fuJI
the
,When seen by this writer,
bear date of August 1st. 1990. to bear amount of the loan with interest and
camera man had been stalking the interest from the date thereof at the I advances
made by the undersigned
two night. with indifferent rate of 6% per annum. interest to be due and payable. the undersigned will,
car for
on January 1st
under
payable
semi·annually
the power of sale con
he
saw
swears
acting
success. although he
and July 1st of each year thereaiter. tained in said deed on the 22nd da:!!
the car go by once. and that. "Jt the
principal to mature and be paid of July. 1930.
the legal hours
beats anything I ever !law."
off a� follows: Bonds numbered one of sale at the court house of said
and two on January 1st. 1933. bonds county. 8el1 the following described
numbered three and four on January real esrot •• which is described in said
1st. 1988. bonds numbered five and six deed. at a\lction to the highest blddec
on January 1st. 1943. and the remain. for ca'sh:
AIl of those certain pieces, parcel.
ing six of said bonds. in numerical
order. one on January 1st. 1944. and or tracts of land. adjacent to eadl
one on January 1st of each year thereother.
conrolning 113 acres. more OJ::
Much of the credit for the troubleaf�er� so that the whol!, amount of I.ss. situate. lying and being in the
free sromina displayed by the Oakland prinCIpal and Interest wll1 have been 1716th militia district of Bulloch coun
ty. Georgia. having such shape metel;
Eight during the half year it has been paid off by Jan,;,ary 1st. 1949.
None but regIstered qualified voters courses and distances as will more
in the hands of owners should be
of said Denmark school district. as fully appear by reference to two plats
given to its highly e ff ective f u 11 pres- �onsolidated •.will be permitted to vote of same. one lor 50 acres. made by,
sure oiling system. according to en- m said electIon. and the ballots cast J. E.
Rushing. surveyor. on the
gineers of the Oakland Motor Car shall have written or printed thereon day of May 1910 and anotber for 71 8
"For
House"
"Against
made by Q. W.
,!cres. less' 9
?r
Company.
School House. those
form. Handrix. surveyor. on the 17th day a:!
castlllif the
Located below thc oil level in the er
be
counted'
III favor
voting
1919.
Both
of which plata
t�
January.
a�
oil pan. a powerful gear type oil the
�ssuance of saId bonds. and those are attached to the abstract now ali
counted
as
a
latter
be
under
to
pres· casting th<;>
file with the Federal Land Bank o:!
pump supplies lubricant
voting against the same.
Columbia. and are made a part of this
Sllre of 25 to 30 pounds per square
Done by order of the Boanl
the whole of Bald two
of.
Tr�sdescription.
t
connec
b·
hi h to crankshaft earlngs.
tees of the Denmark school dlstnct. tracts of land bounded on the norin
ing rod lower end bearings. camshaft as consolidated. this the 17th day of by lands of James Jones' on the easll
bearings. valve rocker ann bearings. June. 1930.
by lauds of Farley Akills' on the
G. W. BRAGG, Trustee,
south by lands of Walter
chain and.
the two point timing
J. A. DENMARK. Trustee.
and on the west by lands of
ro '.
did
connect
ng
rifle·drJlle
through
ARNOLD
Trustee.
Hall.
DeLO�C�.
Being a portion of the landll
to the piston pin bel'rings, This every Denmark
Scho�1 DIstrict. Bulloch formerly owned by Jasper G. Deal.
GeorgIa.
'vital point in the engine Is protected
The
O�unty.
undersigned will execute a deed
(19Jun5ro)
to the purchaser as authorized by,
by a high prcssure supply of oil. Furthe deed aforesaid.
JAP
sides
ADAMS.
the
from
oil
sprayed
thermore.,
�PAMS V�. HA�TIE
This the 14th day of June. 1930.
Pet�tl�n for D,vorce In Bulloeh Suo THE FEDERAL
of the connecting rod bearings proLAND BANK OEl
perlOr Court. July Term. 1930.
1
an d cy I'll
or
vides lubrlcatlo n.�'
pIstons
COLUMBIA.
.....
To the Defendant. Hattie 'Adams:
The plaintiff having filed his peti. GHAS. EMORY SMITH.
der walls. cams and rocker arm roller..
Land Banli
The oil pump obtains its power tion for divorce against you in this Attorney for The Federal
of Columbia.
and returnable to this court. and
(19jun5tc):
from an extension of the vertical dis· �our�
It being made to appear that you are
ac tuADAMS.which In turn
tnbutor
not a resident of said county or state. IRA ADAM S VS. MARY
I�
rear end of
Petition for Divorce in Bulloch Suo
and
order
been made for
ated
geanng on the

that this
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a
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Why Walk? We 1Jeliver

yeai'll. BO that the whol.
of both principal and interelt
WIll have been paid off by JanuBr7
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mongers quiet,
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1
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�
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of thIa purely, ftptahle
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obVIOUS efforts to keep the Identity
the
secret. all sorts of

new

-

__

engine gives outstanding

New Ford

We serve only the best
neats. Groceries and Vegetables

St., Phone

mo,

a

The said banda. to be 10 voted
OD,
are to be twenty in number. of the denomination of '1.000.00 each, to be
numbered one to twenty Inclllllve, to
bear date of August 1st. 1930, to heal'
Intereat from the date thereof at the
rate of 60/0 per annum, Interelt to be
payable on January Ist, 1931. and annually thereafter on January 1st of
each year the prinCipal to mature
and be pa Id off as foUowl: Bond No.
Qne on January 1st, 1981. and the No
maining nineteen bonda. In numerillal

�

-

"'1 he Taste Tells"

Preetorius narket

Pat

c�y �lmself,
MIke s tears.

OF

__

largely
of the

Congratulations

to

•

and power, yet that is
value

to

to you.

that it

Great!lr

brings

you

ofl

of its

only Jlart

still is the fact

-

all the&e features

withouJ; sacrUicing either reliability

01'

-That

is the

reason

the Ford

such satisfactory service

given

over

hae

car

to

mil

the world

cylinders during compreBaion. The apark
thus flashe&

fuel

quicldy through

charge, resulting

the whole

quieter and

in

•

•

Shaffer Baking Company

•

and has been ch08en by

companies
ures.

that

keep

80

many

large

accurate cost

fig

In every detail of construction it

has been

carefully planned and made

for the work it has to do.

ber is

ciency

design of the compression
an

cham

important factor in the effi

of the Ford

valves and

to

It is built to

engine.

thoroughly

more

Other

effective

factora

through

the

mix the fuel

engine performance.
the direct

arc

gravity

gasoline feed,

the

specially designed

carburetor, the

new

hot-spot manifold,

aluminum

allow frce passage of gases

Congratulations

'Wiggins
Garfield

.

the

by producing turbulence within

economy.

lions of motorists all

and Cakes.

ae;es.

School"

engine.

It has outstanding acceleration, speed

pistons,

chrome silicon

valves of larger diameter,

dynamically
flywheel,

the

..,

.

shaft.

by

the camshaft, These gears are bathed
from the
In a constant stream of oil
0'11
camshaft I'ear bearlllg all I'me.
a ·self·
pressure may be controlled by
located in the
oil

alloy

,

.'

statically a�d

balanced crankshaft and

regulator

cleaning

simplici ty of the electrical,

and accuracy in

center of the crankcase and
f rom

and fucl system8

cooling, lubricatiou,

au t'd
Sl e

th e engl'ne

.
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I

I

having
by. publication. this.
notIfy you to be and

an

senice

on,

therefore

IS

you
to

appear at the next term of Bulloch
court to be held on the fourth

snperior

Monday in July, 1930. then
to
a�swer said complaint.
the

Wltnes�
adjuswble
Strange. Judge of
prevent 18. 1930.

To

and there

H.

Hono�able

B.

'SuperIOr court. June

.

DAN N. RIGGS.
piling up on the cleamng'
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court.
and
screen
hampering circulation
(19Jun4tc)
cold
when the enaine is started during
oil

manufacturing.

.

THESE

LOW

PRICES

Get Your Eats and Vrinks at

Roadster

Sell- 'Rising Flour

t435

oil

GEORGIA-Bullo�h

.

.

De Lw:e Sedan.

640

Town Sedan

660

sible damage from lack of oil.

440

Tudor Sedan

495

Coupe

495

Sport Coupe

525

Dc Luxe

545

Coupe.

Three-window Fordor Sedan

600

De Luxe Phaeton

625

Convertible Cabriolet

625

o.

b. Detroit,

plu./m.h'

and .pare eire
loc.o coat.

.u..,.. Bum"....

Alfred Dorman

from

Pressed steel distr,ict. Bull�ch county. G.eor�iaJ be·
here·
oil longing to saId estate. notICe IS
baffles In the all �an pre v e nt the
by given that said application will be
beard at my office on the first Mon·
from sllrging.
A vital safety f.,ature is provided day in July. 1930,
This
1930.
automatic·
which
••
by an arrangement
A E 'lEMPLES • Ordinary
the remote
aJly sto,ps the engine in
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
fail
event that the oil pump should
GEORGIA-BuJloch County.
.....
'f a small
The
to functIOn.
O. W. Clark. administrator of the
"Uear�ng.o
and estate of Charles
Alderman. deceased.
Pin would stop the dlstnbutor
from
thus preventing pas· h a.ving
halt the

..4" prica J.

service on you by pUblication. this,
is to notify you to be and
Bulloch:
appear at the next term of
superior court to be held on the fourtli
and
there
then
in
193'0.
July.
Monday

FOR LEAVE TO SELL
to answer said complaint.
H.
B.
the
Honorable
Witness
returned im·
Count�.
pressure regulator is
Mrs. E. F. Kmght. adminIstratrIX Strange. judge of the superior court,
hav·
without
a th e 01'I pan
e y
me d'la tIt
of the esrote of Mrs. Mattie J. Lee. June 18th, 1930.
screen. ThIS
DAN N. RIGGS.
deceased, having applied for leave to
ing to work through the
92 square seH certain lands in the 47th G. M.
Bulloch SlIperipr Court.
screen incidentally. provides

weather. the overflow

inches' of cleaning

.00

.. tN.

area.

June,S
.

engine.

Notice to Debtors and Creditors

GEORGIA-Bulloch O:Junty.

.

ap�lied �or dis,:"iss!on
s�ld admmlstr�tlOn. n.otlC.e IS �ereby
that said
WIll be
gIven

apphcatJon

heard at my office

on

.

d ay

J u I y. 1930.
This June 7. 1930.
m

the first Mon.

ANNIE M. MORRIS vs. JOHN D.
MORRIS.
Petition for DivoJ'f.e;
Bulloch Superior Court. July Term.
1930.
To the defendant. John D.rMonofs:
Service by pUblication having been
ordered by the judge of said court on
th e groun d th a t you d a no t resl'd e
within the srote of Georgia. you are
hereby notified and required to he and
appear at the next term of Bulloch
superior court to' be held in and fat:
sair! county. at Statesboro. Georgia,
On the fourth Monday in July. 1980,
In
to answer the plaintiff'. petition.
default thereof the court ':'II'U proc eed
as to justice shall appertam.
the
Witness
Hono�abJe H. B,
Strange. judge of said court.
This June 4, 1930.
"
DAN N. RIGQS. ClerK.
'

'

'
E. TEMPl·J;:S. Ordinary.
All creditors of the estate of Mrs.
--FOR Y"!AR'S SUPPORT
Mattie J. Lee. late of Laid county. d e-...
ceased. are hereby notified to render GEOR&IA-BuJloch County.
Mrs. Eula Wrenn having applied
in their demands to the undersigned.
according to law. and aJl presons in- for a year's sllpport for herself Qnd
debted to said eswte are required to one minor child from the esrote of (19jun4tp)
ber deceaaed husbarJd. Lee Wrenn. ,....�_._..,.._...,.
make immediate payment to me.
notice is hereby given that said appli. FOR' SALE-1929 model Ford truck,
Tlli. JUlie 3. 1930.
E.,
F.
catioD will be beard at my olfiee on
MRS.
KNIGHT.
practically new. drl'ien 4.600 mUes,
in cood condition; bargain for cub,
As Administratrix. Estate of Mattie the 11m JA;ol!llay In -luly. 1930.
Thia Jlli,e 3. 1930.
G. A. Lewla. near Nevile atatlo�
J. Lee. Deceased. !'ItilaoD. "Ga.
A. E. TEKPLIlS, Ordlnar7.
Route I, Steteaboro, ,Ga. (27mar2\P1
..,',
'..
(6jIlD6tc)
'

Independent Home-O",ned

.

.

.

Cit

v......... J er-uc Corn.,.,." pM,n f1(/ t"".
� t41-. ano'''- FQrrl _nomy.

Clerk.
(19jun4tc)

--------------

.

..

Use Queen l!f the West

1930.

.

Phaeton.

Stevens Cafe

the

peri or Court. July Term.

To the Defendant. Mary Adams:
The plaintiff having flIed his petition for divorce against you in this
court and returnable to this court. and
it being made to appear that you ar�
not a resident of said county or staoo,
and an order having been made for.

therefore.

from

b
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invite ou.r
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ThouaDd. of

an

�housand dollars ('20.000.00) Ihall .,.
issued �or the purpose of buJldl� and

_
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IIO<ld
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THE VALUE

to

17 East nain

·
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The
new

ing. in this day. but there la a car
running around Detroit, and vicinity

ing just about as mysteriously as it
Pat and Mike were vacationing at
flashes into view.
the seashore. The first courae of the
Savoring of mystery and bringing
dinner consisted of raw oysters. Pat
to nun d sue h t 1 IJ as th a t of th e "Fly
with
toto
his
well
lather
proceeded
•
ing Dutchman ... his car has been
basco sauce. then handed the bottle
It II
among, �h�se who
The fil'llt
to Mike • who did likewise.
business to foUtw the latest In
•
s
tears
to
Pat
oyster brought
eyes.'
f th e
B
b'l
I e d eve I opmen t

_��=======================�_�:a==t���y:m:rr�s�a:n:d��:e���d:M:d�,_·

render service.

rants and ice

l1c1Jougald, Agent

Ellening

Stevens

m •• I,

Inolude

CENTRAL

Along IPith his complete line of good
Eats and 1Jrinks, this Cafe will
feature exclusively Southern Bread

Mr. P. A. Stevens� our manager, is not a
novice at the business. For ten years or more

and

JOHN w.

•

prompt and efficient service of the public has
been installed. Our premises are not only

Our

in the

an egg

P�T AND MIKE'RENEWED

GolD. One W"". Rerul'lllnil Anotber

Route

IDlormotloD cbeerlull. lumlobed by

'Stevens Cale

and

A. 11.

Tlo�."

only are we inviting an inspection
of our premises, but we want to call atten
tion to our service. Every device for the

beautiful, but entirely sanitary, with accom
modating attendants and skilled 'chefs to

who breaks
fool.

.. a

modlaiDe for

given

wiIJ be held at the Portal school hOIl ..
in said school district. within the
hours for holding such election le,a)
�ol'
th� purpose of determining wh�tbe1'
or not
bondn in the amount of twen�

ha... follDd It aD _.
oeIlent � lor
-..tIpadOG 8IId the
trouhl.. that follow
it.
I have ...-.nd
fteqaeDtb' from 1M
paiu, aDch,_ I am
� that WII3' I hecID at
ODOCJ
to teke Black.Draqht.
Relief foil.,.,. quickl7.
"l Ii" B1ack.DraUiht to the
U'8 oemehlldreD when ...
-T
ltipated, and it fa

that has all of tbe experts guessing.
One of the factors contributing toWlaerever I may be. I commandwards the interest in this car is that
or else, I keep 8I1ent.-Napoleon.
it has never yet been seen by anyone
in daylight. At all hours of ,the late
For Qod's sake. believe in seme
night and early morning it has been
existence
the
if
it
is
only
thing-even
sighted flashing by in and around D eof the devll.-Ramsey McDonald.
trait.
Invariably It attracts atten-
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Social Happening« for the Week

..

MISS Ruth Lamer

IS

spending the

Mrs

A

Bennett

was

VIsitor

•

In

Sylvania Sunday

..

MIss Mable Brunson

was

a

viaitor

I

Savannah during the week
MIss Mary Lou Carmichael spent
Friday In Savannah and Tybee
In

100 AND 258-1L

TWu PHONES

J

Mooney was
Atlanta Morrduy
,

a

vialtor

10

Mias Helen Cone has returned from

week In Savannah With her aunts
Dan Lesett Jr was a busmess ViaMr. and Mrs Barney Averitt 1110itor In Savannah Friday
tored to Tybee Sunday afternoon
were
MI and Mrs Lonnie Davis motorMr ami Mrs Cecil Kennedy

a

VISit to relatives

Mrs
a

In

Savannah

Walter Brown left

VISit to her

Sunday for

parents nt Moreland

MISS Lena Belle Brannen

spendcd to Tybee Sunday for the day
In Savannah during the week
Ing sveeral days at Tybee on a house
MI and Mrs P G Walker VISited
Mr. and Mrs Bates Lovett and 30n
party
motored to Tybee Sunday for tho day her parents at Mlllhaven Sunday
Dr Julian Quattlebaum. of Savan
Mr and Mrs W E McDougald left
Mrs R J Kennedy spent several
nah, was 8 business viaitor III the
m
for
Atlanta to spend 8 few
Asheville, Tuesday
days during the week
city during the week
N C
days
MISS MalY Grace O'Nqal, of S,lVanMrs A E Spencer and son Charles
Mr and Mrs Carl Durden. of Aunah, 18 spending some time with her
the
are
here
the
summer
In
during
spending
gusta. were visttors
Montreat. aunt. Mrs Henry Cone
N C
week.
Mr and Mrs J C Mmcey and chiithe
IS
McCroan
attending
Dudley McClam, of Pelham. spent dren, of
Edgar
VISited her mother,
this
m
OhIO
several
eonvention
18,t
week
here With
da�s
Sigm. Chi
Mrs E D Holland. Sunday
friends
week.
Mrs
D
C
McDougald returned
MISS VIVIan Burnsed. of Stilson, IS
Mrs F D Olliff has returned from
Sunday from u viait to Mrs Jesse
of
a VISit to her son. Rawdon Olliff. at the att: active
Mrs
Ernest
guest
McDougald at Anderson. S C
AsheVille
Rackley
Mr and Mrs John Dennis and litMISS Carrie Edna Flanders has
Mrs John Paul Jones IS vialtlllg
tIe daughter. Dorothy. are vlsltmg
her daughter. Mrs John Land. III Lu- turned f rom a VISit to relative. In
relatives at Eastman for the week
Sylvania
verne. Ala.
MISS Irma Waters has returned to
Leodel and
Coleman have
MISS Betty Williams. of Savannah
Charlotte. N C. after a VISIt to her
J returned from a week s atny In Ashe- I
IS vIsIting her grandmother. Mrs
parents Mr und Mrs WilliS Water"
A McDougald
Ville. N C
Mr and Mrs B W Strickland aad
'Mrs J B Johnson and Mrs BonEdgar McCroan had as hIS guest
children. MISS On Mae and Charle5,
last "eek Kit Carson. of Bowling
me Morris were VIsitors m Savannah
of Claxton. ViSIted relatives here SunGreen. Ky
during the week
day
Mr and Mrs Dan Burney and son
Mr and Mrs Alfred Dorman spent
Mrs
F C Palkel. MISS France.
last week end 10 Cottageville. S C. Tack motored to Savannah Monday Parker and F
>C Parker Jr spent
fOI the day
With her parents
fast week end With relatives III LOUISMr Rnd Mrs C M Cumming and
Mr and Mrs J P Foy and little
Ville
daughter. MISS MenZIe Cumming. Vlt- daughter. Betty Bird. motored to TyMrs P L Sutler and son. Phil. and
Ited Tybee Sunday
bee Sunday
MISS Anme Smith. of Columbm. S
Mr and Mrs Parker LaDler and
MIS. Zella Mae Strickland. of SylC. aro vlsltmg their mother. Mrs W
chlldr.n. VISited hiS mother. Mrs vanm. was the guest Friday of Mrs T Snllth
DenDls LaDler. Sunday
Harold Averitt
Mrs Samuel Chance and children.
DaVIS and daughter.
Mrs
W
D
W B Chester. of Waynesboro. VISof Savannah. are vIsiting her brother.
MISS Carrie Lee DaVIS. spent Sunday Ited hiS daughter. lIfrs R P StephWalter Brown. and other relatives m
With friends 10 Claxton
ens. during the week
Statesboro
Mr and Mrs Clyde Collins. of SaMISS MarIOn Shuptrme spent SatMrs Verdlo Hlllmrd and daughter.
vannah. spent Sunday With her mo- urday In Savannah With her sISter. Mrs Waldo
Floyd. With her little son.
lIfra Clarence Chance
ther. Mr •. LeoDle Everet
Waldo Jr. left last week for EnterDr E N. Brown attended the an
Mr and Mrs Walter (Jroover and
prsw. Ala. to viSit relatives
nual d.ntal conventlon 10 Savannah httle daughters. Frances and Jean.
Mrs Mary D RountrM, of Millen.
Tuesday and Wednesday
spont Sunday at Tybee
VISIted relatIVes here during tho "eek
'MI .. LoUise Hilgan, of Atlanta. IS
Misses Nell Cobb and Lillian BradMr and Mrs Frank Wilhams spent
apendlna 1Iome time wit" her parents. ley arc spending the week 111 GreenClaxton WIth relatives
IS

VISitors

Claxton.

I

reo,

I

James.

I

Mr and 'Mrs Horace Hagan
Mr and Mrs J M Thayer
.chndren have returned f�om

a

VISit to

.relatives

In North Carolina
Max
Baumrloo
and
daug h ters.
Mlss.s Lilla and Charlotte. motored
to Tybee Sunday tor the d ay
Mr and M.. A. L deTrcville. of
Swainsboro. were guests Tu.sday of

Gibson Johnston

and Mrs

and

Sunday

wood. S

and

•

Mr
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MISS

Mrs
R
F. Donaldson
'Martha Donaldson were among those

C. With relatives
Duel Croft and Ray Bacon.
l!!
of Phi 1 ade Ilk
phla. were guests ast wee
Messls

of Mr

and Mrs

J

E

M

land

Webb

Mr and Mrs Lester E

at

� ��:!r=ndRd:'g�:�h�::gar:�.
Mrs

Harvey Brannen

the VISitors

B rannen

an d

Mr

and

In

were

among

Savannah Saturday
Remer Brady and

Mrs

JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
10 Sav.nn.h
The Jolly French Knotters gave a
Mrs Delmas Kennedy has as her surprtae handkerchief shower Satur
guest MIss Edna Jones. of Reidsville day afternoon at the home of Mrs
MIss Mmme Morgan. of Savannah. B H Ramsey, on Savannah avenue,
IS
spending several days With rela- In honor of Mrs James SImmons, who
ttves here
was leaving for Waynesbolo to make
John F Brannen, of Savannah, WB5 her home
A number of Mrs Sim
the guest of h is mother. Mrs J F mons's close t;frlcnds welle invited
Punch and crackers were served
Brannen. last week end
Mr and MIS Julian A Cannon. of
MATINEE PARTY
West Palm Beach. Fla. are spending
A

Mrs

their vacution With relatives here

Delmu Kennedy and son. El- Wall�er

Mrs

ton. have returned home. after spend109 the week With Dr and M,. R D
Jones

Reidsville;

In

and

Jones

T

hostesses

joint

were

Mrs

P

her home

In

Pelham after

a

to

VISit to

her sister. Mrs G P Donaldson
MISS Wmme Jones left during the
week for Qumcy. Fla. and Madison

BULLOCH COUNTY

JULY 3rd-4th

THE HEART OF GEORGIA,

at

SUCH
MEN ARE

Prizes

were

C

Dew Groover

and Mrs

Brunson,

Register

at

MISS Rosnlee Moore. of Carrollton.
and MISS LIlian Silver. of Hawkins-

Ville,

the

are

attractive

of

visitors

MISS Ida

Seligman
The Langston Chapel fnends

gret the gomg away of H
and

who

family.

are

re

•

making

Simmons. MISS

James

Elizabeth Simmons and their guests.

home

III

J

Mrs

W

Pulaski

Mrs G
Hodges are spending thiS week
Thursday
Milledgeville and Atlanta

Donaldson

P

Lee

BIRTH
Mr

hostesa

was

and Mrs

M

Steadman

S

.n

afternoon to the Mystery nounce the bIrth of a_ son. July 2nd
In
Mr and Mrs J F Akms and Mr club
Mrs Clyde MItchell. of Chatta- He has been named Mark Sidney. Jr
and Mrs A R Lamer and chIldren. nooga. Tenn. Mrs Newsome. of Un- Mrs Steadman was before her mar
Miriam and Martha Evelyn. have re- Ion Pomt. and MISS Amy TWitty. of rmge MISS MarIe HopkinS. of Savan
turned from a week's VISIt WIth Mr Pelham. were honor guests
Durmg nah
and Mrs

S

R

Smith.

L

near

Newberry.

the

game

punch and

C
Rev

and Mrs

Clyde

two sons.

turned

W
and

H

Robmson and

VirgIl.

have

re-

two-weeks'

Mrs

an

from

a

daughter.

Mrs

J

mterestmg
ned

as

program

has

been

_

MISS

SadlO

CAM;IN G PARTY

"

andMchll�renb' arhe sPdendhlng

R

-

R�'y

an._d�M:: :r.:.:a: .n.: d_:M=rs::. :(JIr: .:a:.:d: :y_B::.: la: :n: :d: . !. :a.: n.:d_t: h.: e:. _:o. :.th. :.e;_r:. _:a:. . :B_lb_l_e

.
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-

a

and IIIrs

Morgan Waters.

I Wright.

lI!r

I

of

Savannah

and Panama City to VISit frlende
and Mrs Fred Carter and Mrs JoMrs
Hinton Booth. Mrs
Gibson
Mr and Mrs W S PreetorlUs and sephlne Hart spent last week end at
Johnston. and Mrs W H Blitch and
chIldren left dUring the week for a Tybee
children MIsses Mary Margaret nnd
Mrs Wmme T LeWIS has returned
stay at thClr lovely country home
Carolyn Blitch and Homer and Par
Mrs W H Crouse nnd daughters. to her home m Washington. DC.
rlsh Blitch. motored to Tybee Fnday
'MIsses Martha and Mary Crouse. mo- after a VISit to her sIster. lIf.. Dan
the day
tored to Tybee Sunday for the day
Burney
J W Ropp. of Aiken. SO. spent
Mrs Josephme Hart. who for the
Bascom Rackley left Saturday for
I last week end here and was accompast two months has been In Savan- Jacksonville. Fla. after spendmg
a, pamed home by Mrs Ropp and thClr
nah nursmg. has returned to thiS city few weeks With hiS parents. Mr and
little daughter. who have been VISitMI and Mrs Gibson Johnston. Mrs Mrs W J Rackley
mg her parents. Mr aad Mrs John
Rmton Booth and Mrs J B Johnson
Mr and Mrs Alfred Dorman had
E Barnes
motored to Savannah Tue.day after.! as thelt guests during the week Mr
Formmg a party motoring to Sa
'IIoon
and MIS Miller and Mrs Ackerman.
vannah Tuesday afternoon to see Al
Mrs John Kennedy and children. of Charleston. S C
Jolson were Mrs W M Sharpe. Mrs
of Sav.nnah. are vlsltmg her sisters.
Mrs W H Sharpe and Mrs H D Kermltt
Carr, Mos J A McDougald.
Mrs J. L Mathews and IIIrs C P Anderson have as their guests Mrs
M;tes Ruth McDougald and MIsses
Olliff.
A F Burgess and Mrs Harold
Margaret and Betty �lllIams
Dr and Mrs C H Parrish and Mise Pherson. of Ocala. Fla
IIIr and Mra Lester E Brannen.
lI!r and Mrs Emory W Riley and Mr
daughter. MISS MenZie Cummmg. Vieand Mrs Horace Smith. Misses
1
Ited Mr and Mrs C Z Donaldson. little daughter. Ann. of Macon.
Bertie Lee Woodcock. Nita Wood
Monday
spendmg the week end With her SIS- cock Edna Mae Bowen and Nell MarMrs Nellie Bussy and mother. M.. ter. Mrs Grover Brannen
tin.
Harry McElveen. Ed Swam.
Mr and Mrs Charlie Groover and
Walburg Waters. spent Sunday at
Leo Temples and John Overtstreet
Claxton WIth Mr and Mrs
Henry little daughter. Betty. and Mr and
spent last week end at Tybee
Waters
Mrs D E Rountree are spendmg the
Mrs C B Mathews and children.
MISS Irene Arden left Monday for weke III New Smyrna. Fla
Evelyn and Charlie Joe Mathews.
Galllesvtlie. where she Will attend the
Wilham Deal left Sunday for Blowspent last week end With' her parents.
coh�etlOn of the American LegIOn mg Rock. NO. where he Will be a I Mr and Mrs Joe McDonald. at Axon
AUXiliary
member of the orchestra at the May
They were accompamed home by
Rev and Mrs W L HugglOs. of View Manor for the summer
Marguente Mathews. who had been
Jacksonville. Fla. are spendmg the
Mrs J W Simmons and MISS Mary
spending '3ome time With her grandweek as the guest. of Mr and Mrs Addle Simmons have returned to their
parents
Frank Olliff
home III BrunSWick
They were acMISS
Elnla Wimberly. who Will
Mrs Lee NeVils and children have compamed by MISS Elizabeth SUIIagam be counsellor at Laurel Falls
-returned to thelr nome In Aiken, S mons
Camp. Clayton, Ga. left Sunday to
(J, after a VISit to hel Sister, Mrs
I\hs Albert Nelson and son Charhe
be there at the opemng of the camp
Durance KennedY
Nelson, of Clearwater, Fin, are VIS· Tuesday,
July 1st She waa accompa
Mrs
G
Donaldson and sons. ItIDg a few days thiS week as the
P
lIIed by MISS Marylm Mooney. MISS
Geore and Billy. left Sunday for Pel guest of her
blother. D 13 Turner. Sara Mooney and MISS Oaltsta Mc
ham to VISit her parents. MI
and and hiS
family
Tyre of Savannah
They stopped 10
Mrs William TWItty
MIS J
E
Webb and daughters. Atlunta
Monday to Jotn another party
Mr and Mrs L L Hataway had Misses �hldled and
E
MIS
D
M1\zle.
of young Indies who ale attendmg
as
t"'lr guests sevOial days durmg Rounttee. and Misses Mathe Pelkms thiS
populnr camp
the week Mr and Mrs Harwell and and Alzeta Yeoman were VISitors In
.........

I

Lake Mlchlg.n bathing places along
the Chicago shore.
The Oak street
beach. where gohl coast and Ghetto

'f

meet

OVERALLS

OVERALLS

220 grey back demm. full

220 grey back demm. lace

made. $1.00 selle 1'-

suspender. $1.25

•

'her highways.

dnvlng

are,

'and

MISS Era
Mr

Hataway.

and Mrs

L

of Atlanta

E

Tyson and MISS
Edith Tyson had as the II guests for
the week end Mrs Tyson's palents
ana Mrs Wylly Thorpe nnd daugh
ters. of Savannah
Mrs. Clyde Mitchell. of Chattanoo
ga, Tenn, IS spendmg several days
With Q S Johnston and other I cIa
'tlves here while Mr Mitchell 13 In

�[llcago

Summit
John

Friday
Mooney,

BRIDGE FOR VISI10RS
who has

been VISit·
On Tuesday af-tlernoon MISS Id.a
MemphiS. Tenn. Seligman entel taIDed at hel hOlole on
Sigma Chi conven- College Ist�eet ''''Ith Jfive �ables of
tlon In Oxford, OhiO, 15 returnmg brtdge In honot of her two attractive
honle thiS week
VlSltOlS, Misses Rosa Lee Moore, of
Mrs George G,oover had as her Carrollton. and Lilltan
Silver. of Hawguests sevel al days last week her kIDsvllle
Punch was served at the
sister. Mrs Ne\\some. and two
arrival of the guests
High score was
109 Bill Mltcheli
and attendmg the

nren, of Umon

on

Chll_1I

POint, and mece, Mias

bUSiness

and Mra

Everett

wh oha Ve been

Wall

by

of the honor g Jesta, Miss
She was Dresen ted on an

one

Winston-II

8chool.

SHIRTS

There
er.1

CHEVIOTS

White and tan. Baland lace
to-toe styles. men·s. ...rom
en's and childrens' slzes-

Good heavy quahty. plaIn,
blue and grey. plaids and
strIpes. 15c value-

Wili�Bh_�W��

I�=cr������

next to

Sl

es-

there

ImpOSSible.

were

deaths from

The

IOlurles

hst

and

of

air-

sev-,

through the nation from all causes
was Imposslbl. to estimate accurately.
but most c.rtamly ran mto the thouaoos. In the larger cltlel many hun1Ireds

were

treated for burns result-

several unusual deaths
Jumper ..as ldlled in Wisconsin when her parachute
•
Wisconsin man
f.lled to open.
dropped dead of exclt.ment .. hen
.1
member of a "kid" baseb.ll team hit
I
• home run; a brother and sister ... re
burned to de.th in Duluth In •
they had started while plaYing ... th,
were

woman

dre:

.

.11'h·... year-oId bo
WIIs killed at MadISon. IlL. when his
body c.me In contact WIth a wire on

•

a

an d

s.rvl�e.

motive
They POlllt out th.t
The colliSion seems to have been
an automoblla usu.lly Is oper.ted at
result of .ach misjudging the
full throttle
less than 25 per
tnterttlon. of the other.
Mr Ander cent of Its
s�c •• while the enalne In
Son .pp.rently assumed that
Young a motor boa t, Is run wide open 90 to
Sorrl.r was going out tow.rd Regis
95 per cent of the time. Furthermore.
ter. sO he bore f.r to his right to the assert wat.r resistance incr.aaes
p.rmlt the Sorrier car to pus him
trem.ndously'as the speed of the craft
on
hili left
Young Sorner. gOing IS adv.nc.d �IOn the other h.nd the
straight tow.rd the college. apparent load On an �.utomoblle
engIne In
ly .ssumed that Mr. Anderson would creas.s only
at higher speeds.
turn dU'ectly Into South Main street
"It might b8 Slid that a motor bo.t
and pasa hIm on the right. so Mr IS
always
up hill· ... said. Gr.y
Somer bore far to his left.
ThiS
"ADd the faster the speed.
engtneer
actIOn brought the t .. o ca .. together
tho steeper the hill "
outSide of the two roads and near the
f.nce 10 front of the ruhng statIOn
Th. Impact sh.ttered both Cars and

the

tQurtog

slil'htly

'go(l}g

In�

fifeld ad�d

[member

parachute

I'

m.tc h ea;

lege

�he

Ing from fireworks

There

In

an

h.ve .Iso been convicted and Jon.s Mr And ... on .. as thrown agalnat •
HIS cheat
Is also s.rvlng sentence on the Chat- telephone or light poi..
was
badly crushed and ribs ..... re
HIGH CLASS ARTISTS TO PRB. ham g.ng
In front and back.
broken
He neVeT
SBNT PROGRAM AT TEACH.
Saturday's episode IS the first .p_
lost conscIousness but w.s
pear.nce of P.lmer Lanier 10 the enttrely
ERS' COLLEGE TUESDAY.
so
b.dly that opiates wero
hmellght. Acconlmg to hiS stat.ment IOJured
From
neeesaary to give him rehef
The MUSical Arts TriO .. ill .ppear to the offIcers who brought him to
here Saturday. the Ro.ch broth- Saturday noon till Mond.y mght he
at t h e Teac h
C 0 11 ege on T ues da y 'Jail
.uff.red. Rufus Cone. who was riding
era .. ent to his home
Saturday _kThis company.
even10g at 8 0 clock.
I ng In q ul ry for. pe t g o.t whlch"1tAd With youil3' Somer. wae qUIt. severe
of
three
compos.d
ta�entled artIsts
ly shaken up .nd ... s unbale to .. alk
who have been extensively booked In strayed away from their father's resfor a day or two
Idence near by
The goat w.s at
the concert fi.ld throughout the enMr Anderson was a natlv. of Bul
Lam.r's
H. told the men they were
tlr. country. Is the second lyceum
loch county and was one of the coun
w. ltd
come
0 It an
ass.
I ted th em I n
number to be pr.s.nted by the sumHis farm
ty's best known cltzl.ns
After thiS.
takmg It IOto custody
mer school for the stud.nts
Ing toter.sts .. eN 10 the smkhole
h.
hiS
they w.lked
One of the members of the comdl.tnct. on the Claxton road. where
over
IS crops .pparen y 10
nen
y
Mrs Phelps EnSign formerly
pany ••
he hved tIll fifteen years ago. when
As th.y ..ere returning to the
known as L.lla Bflght Cannon. IS • "Iood,
he came to Statesboro
In recent
house Lanier says one of the brothers
of
M
of
graduate pupil
Khbansky
years he haa been engag� In the live
accused him of haVing set
New York.
She h.s apPflared> as drleetly
stock buslne .. as well as farmmg
fire to one of the Roach houses two
solOist With many famous music.I orMr Anderson IS survived by hIS
or three years .go
Words followed
Rubenateln
gaDlz.tlOns. notably
wife and nine children. Three daugh
.nd LaDier decl.res one of the broth
Club of New York City
Her voice
ters are Mrs Ivy MlIler and Mrs
ers st.rted for his car with the avow
has a pure Iync qu.hty and IS th.t
Thom.s Blitch. of Statesboro. and
ed purpose of g.ttlng hiS pIStol La
of • true muslcl.n.
Mrs Ethel Jarrell. of Sumter. S C
nier says h. went to his own house
Mrs AI.xander C King. I!.noth.r
SIX sons .re Roscoe and Er.stus
and got his shotgun. then to hiS front
before her marriage two ye.rs
Amleraon, of Register; Lucius .nd
He
gate where the Roaches were
Arnold. of Statesboro. and L.Roy and
ago. was the famous EllOor Whltteof
the
one
Roacb brothers fired
more of Boston.
She has made • says
Troy. who .re In buslOeas In South
.t him with a piatol and that he shot
Carolln..
Throe brothe .. are J. E.
number of coast-to-coast tours of tfle
In �elf-d.fense.
J. J E .• nd Brooks Anderson,' all of
States in violin recitals and IIu many
Published reporta from the Roach
thiS county. and two Illste .. are Mrs.
times shared the honors On programs
SId •• re to the .ffect that .fter the
E B Kennedy .nd Mrs J D. Till
with such
outstanding .rtlSte .s
had
been
retaken
and
lO.t
p&\aCe.bly
m.n, of Statesboro
Glgh. Bori. Anna Fltziu. John Charles
were
to
.bout
Lanier
came
they
I.ne.
Mr
Anderson was • leader tn
Thom.s. Marte Sundalus .nd othera.
.Award th.m ,with • Ihotgun pointed
church affairs .nd w.s one of the
She studlfd In Paris With Thibaud 'I'"
.t
W.lter
to
...
th
the
threat
directly
founders of Union Bapttst church.
.nd in Brussells With Deaaum
kill him. He 'fired .nd the lo.d struck
Sinkhole
ne.r hiS (lId home In the
The third member, Mra Charles
Walter in the leg b.out the knee As
dl.tnct. where he w.s buned WednesCh.lmers. eoncert pl.nlst. IS promlthe Roaches were le.vlng L.nler fired
day morning
nently Identlfi� WIth the Atl.ntlc
.galO .t Charlie Roach. the load dlMUSIC Club and appears regularly on
b tw
d
the c.r and Charlie
programs brodeasted over WSB radiO

sa�.

speeldng pOSSible.

nme

r.qulre�ent.

by Rufus Cone. Jr. w.s
Acconllng 'to Gr.y executives. ma
O.kland sed.n and IOlng rlOe servcle
imposes • much heaVier
the direction of the Teachers Col
strain upon a motor th.n does .uto

driVing

an

pole from which he

was

y,
I
watching
a

b.ll g.m..

I

o RGANIZATION TO

I

_

Defiance Cham,
bray,. full made. blue and
tan. sells regularly for 75c

BIg Giant.

PROTECT TIMBER

I

_

6Sc
-

SEA ISLAND

Good heavy quality sheet
mg. 36 Inches Wide. sells

regularly

for 10c-

SHEETING

SHEETS

Pepperell. bleached.
regular 55c 8eller-

Chase.
81x90.
bleached.
good heavy quahty, regular
$1 00 seller-

45c

90c

10-4

Sic

Atlanta. July

10ie

73c

7 -S'x

new

She has appeared

station. Atlanta.
as

accomp.nist for

TImber tslStS. such

as

m.ny famous

ar-

John Ch.rl.s Thomas.

VOILE

Button-o 1-walst style.
2 to 12 yeats-

sIzes

Plam

and

fiolal

bIg assOltment.

patterns.

per

yald-

patterns.
Wide. sells

ASSOCIATED PRESS

,�

I

fOI-1

headquar-/

ters at McRae

be admitted free

The admISSIOn for

•

Simmons. for three years
charge of the office of the (}eorgIa
Power Company here. left last week
for Waynesboro. to which place he
The new as
has been transfered
James A

OrganizatIOns have recent-I Cather In. Wade Smith. Graham Mc- MEETS AT CWISTER
Iy been orgamzed in Georgia
Namee. Edna Thomas, Ronny Johans
the direction of the Georgia Forest son and others
As Ruby Askew beThe GeorgIa members of the As
Sel'Vlce. brlngmg the total number of, fore her marrla� Ishe tour� the soclated Press Will meet at the Clols
umts up to 32 In the state
Others South three or four seasons as the ter Hotel. Sea Island Beach. Georgia.
are neanng completIon
head of her own reCital company
on Sunday. July 13. for the purpose
The SIX new umts mclude about 86.Their ensemble work I. all that may of perfecting plans to cover the Geor000 acres and are dlstnbut� as
be destred m a well selected program gla primary electtons m September.
lows
of musIc that the general aoolences It was announc� today by W B
Ocmulgee Unit 10 Dodge and Tel- enJoy
Caldwell. southern mangaer of the
fatr countIes. 11.627 acres.
Students and faculty members Will ASSOCiated Press

under;

tYOILE
Plam and floral
36 and 40 Inches
regularly for-

�o:�'s ::an:n

Protective

Oconee

BOYS' UNIONS

Simmons is Moved
To Another Office

10

sIgnment la regarded m the hght of
promotlon and has superVlsIOn over
a large terrItory In the sectIOn about
Mr SImmons and hIS
Waynesboro
famIly have been useful Citizens of

a

Statesboro

and thell' removal

22c

15c

Speak
Saturday

I

1

I

''WHERE

STYLE, QUALITY

Inc.

AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, 'GEORGIA

telepllone,

'

-

•

Re-I

-

�••••••••••••••••••••••�•••••••••••••••••••••••�

SU'ITON�S RAISE

TO BENEm STATE
of...---

HONOR TO

�

I

<

-

_

Th. opening d.te tor the
cOlllltF
expoSitIOn next f.ll wl.n be September
29th, and the closing d.ta October
4th.
ThiS will mean on. full ."..
of the exposition
The

!lull'!!=h County Exposition

willing

pe .. ons

majority

to carryon. but eM
of the atockholders were la

clined to drop out.

tlon

w.s

The reorg.niu
perfected with tha pu�

of liquidatln, 10 full .11 the 0IIt
.tanrling obligatlona of the Fair A.
soclatlon.

Stock

amount of the
ness
new

StATE.
i

_

¥Sutton.

tlon Will be

of untold

value to

wu

aold

to

tile

outatandlng Indebted

and

certiflc.tes ISSUed to *
stockholders for the full amo_

of their stock

The oltlc.rs of the new Expositto.
the sam. as tho •• who conduct8l1

are

the fair for the past few yean. �
are zealous .mI ... lIinc to do evolT
thmg for the betterment of the

They have not only pn
th.ir cuh IOtO the new org.D1z.tion,

county

but they

.re

JlUtt101' in their time

They

Atl.nta. Gal' July 8.-The eleetion
of WIll.. A
superlntend.nt
of Atlanta sc�ools. to the pt'esldellCJ
of the NatIOnal EducatIon Assocla·

"..

Ol'galU&ed I.st winter to c.1T7 oa
aft.r the Bulloch County F.ir A.
soclation h.d ceased to function. TIle
operation of the f.lr for the put two
term.s had been hampered by condi
tiona .. hlch .. ere beyond the eODbol
of the management.
The old Fair
Association had gone Irtto debt fro.
which It s.emed Impoaaible to extri
cate Its.lf. There .. era • number of

WILL RB· and efforts
alBDITABLY UPON asslstanc. of the

FLEer
ENTIRE

MANAGBR MAKES APPEAL ,..
PEOPLB OF COUNT� TO
AUt
WITH EXHIBITS.

4)1$QRGIAN

are

people

entitled to eM
of the cOUDq,

J. E. McCroan. the ne.. m.naaer.
has Issued • forceful .ppe.l to *
people of the county, sattlnl' fortia
the plana and ambltloDa of the new
orpnlz.tlon. Hla .ppe.1 ia publllla·
ed In full h.rewith.

At

To the People of Bulloch County:
Knowing that a county fair. weU
Dugg.n. h.ndled and well patronlz.d by *
state sup.rlntendent of .duc.tlon. de p.ople of the county. IS a good tiline
clared Mond.y on hiS return from .nd conducive to the g.neral upllft

lanta and Gerogla from
M.
Ing standpolOt. Dr

an

advertis

L

.nd bett.rment of the section 8erv�
a good many of the original stG\lk
Sutton Is the third Georglln
holde.. In the Bulloch County Fair
to be Signally honored by educators have taken
enough Intereat In the
Miss Mary Barker. prin proposition to r.-organize In Bullocll
thiS year
have
started ane .. as the
and
county
Cipal of an Atlanta school ... as eleet
Bulloch County Expolltion. the opes
� preslden� of the American F.der
date
to
b.
Ing
S.ptember 29th and W
atlon of Teach.rs .t a recent conven continue till October 4th
The m.nag.ment of tlte Bulloeli
tIon In MemphiS. and P.ul W. Ch.p
Exposltlon realizes that _
man. .tate superintendent of voc. Count
ave the co-operatlon of all the
must
tlonal educ.tlon. h.s been ruamed
our section If we
of
people
II)1CCeed.
prelldent of the Ameflcan Association and this letter is to call upon aU t¥
of Vocational Teach ....
our
peopl. of
county who are in IIQ
to
comme_
"In a day when leadership IS .t • w.y "f.lr minded"
right now to I'et up your exhibit.
premIum the fact that Georgiana .re
With all of our _.xhibltors .. orklq
headIng three such national Institu hard we will have the best lot of ex
tIons speaks .. ell for the educ.tors of hibits at our next Bulloch county _
the state
Th.lr electlona •• nd p.r position that we liave ever had.
All of the premiums offered for
tlcularly that of Mr Suttort. will bo
I.at year h.v. been p.ld by the new
of Inestlm.ble v.lue to the ltate.
org.nlz.tion. .nd hereaftar .11 ,...
"When we .sked the N.tional Edu mluma .. ill be paid promptly •• nd _
c.tlonal Assocl.tlon to hold their con are itoplng that there .. Ill be a livelJ'
ventlort in Atlanta lut year we urged Interest and are no .. asking for your
them to come. not bec.use of .. hat co-operation
The Bulloch County ExpOSition la
the south could do for them. but be not
functiOning primarily U a monel
cause of what they could do for the making Institution. but Its
principii1
purpose Is to ao develop the agricw
south.
tul'1l1
interesta
of our county a. �
"Thelr VISit here was of great bene
ke.p old Bulloch In the forefront aDil
Within. f ... short then
fit to the south
get It before the outsld. worltL
months we have not only'south.m.rs
Our consolidated schools have .U
been
InVited to get up a school com
but Georgia men and women headIng
three of the most Important organ mUnity exhibIt. but we are also c.U
Ing upon the entire communities of
IzatIOns 10 the .ducatlonal fI.ld.'·
all parts of our county to get
bUST
and help ua make the next exposltioll
Mr Sutton IS a favortte throughout one of Our best
The offICIal premIUm list will soon
Georgia and espeCIally m thiS sectIOn
He has been a frequent ViSitor III be printed and distributed. but the
list IS practically as heretofore. and
Stateaboro. at the Teachers College we are also
havmg prmted m the
and 10 the churches here He IS sched Bulloch TImes of thiS week the
entire
uled to VISIt the Teachers College list so that you may know how to
next Monday to address the students make your plans even though you
have misplaced last year's Ii.t.
at the
hour. 10 30 10 the morn- may
the conv.ntlOn of the association

"Mr

chapel
public IS mYlted
chapel exercises

Tae

109

these
A

maOlcure

longmgs of

a

to

attend

Brings Editor
Prosperity Vegetables

Harris

A

F

Harrl ••

editor

a

farmer fnend

from

dIstrict. again demonstrated

" IS f rlen d s h II'
DIce

w h en

lot of

farm thiS week

membrance

on

your

mterest

m

your

and WIth

York

the Emit

RelYIng

county and wlshmg to get you to see
that thiS IS 7011r Bulloch County Ex
pOSitIOn. we are gomg to expect aU
set was among the be of our old exhil:ntors and many new
ones to Jom hands WIth each other
tramp arrested 10 New

•

•

JAKE FIN'E,

re

Unit. Treutlen ana Mont- outSIders Wilt be 50 cents
gomery counties. 10.000 acre •• headAMERICA'S AIM IN EDUCATION
celVe Wire reports of news from the
quarters Alley
Russell to
Our objective IS not Simply to overPfeiffer Urut. Screven county. 10.ASSOCIated Press. and t h e maJorl t Y
To Voters
000 acres. headquarters Sylvarda
of these editors Will attend the meet- COme Illiteracy The natIOn has marchThe more comed far beyond that
Tift Umt. Tift and Worth counties.
at Seu Island Becah
Among
RIchard B Russell. Jr. candidate mg
II plex the problems of the nation b etheir number WI 1 I b e Clar k H owe.
10.800 acres. headquarters Chula
for governor. WIll speak to the voters
W ayne U m.
t W ayne count y. 15000
of the Atlanta ConBtltutlOn. Jack come. the greater the need for more
lof Bulloch county at the court house Cohen. of the Atlanta Journal. James and more advanced instructIOn Moreacres. headquarters Jesup
afternoon
3
o'clock
The
at
Saturday
B NeVill. of the Atlanta Gleorglan. over as our num b ers m c rea se as our
OrganizatIOns are practICally comHe IS
public IS mVlted to haar him
W T Anderson. of the Macon Tele- life expands With sCience and IIIvenp 1 e ted In D aug h er t y caun,
ty 30000 I a
pleasmg speaker and has 10 the past
graph. Herschel V J enklll'. of t h e tton. wo must discover more and more
.acres. L ee coun t y. 10 000 acres. an d demonstrated hiS
popularity among Savannah
We
'Toombs county. 20.000 acres
Mormng News. and other leaders for every walk of life
the people who know him
He has
cannot hope to succ.ed m dlrectlOg mPI ans are b el ng edt
arrle
leading newspapers of the state
ou
t 0 erec t
tWIce spoken In Statesboro. and was
1
An mterestmg program of enter- croasingly complex CIVlllzatlOR unless
lookout towers. construct
the orator at the MemOrial exerCises
tamment has been p I anne d f or th e we draw all the telent of leadership
hnes make fire breaka and othel'Wlse
>
He has many support.
, on April 26th
whol.
the
H"
eru.rt
convention , IOcludmg a shore dlnMr
people
carry out regulations of the Georgia
ers 10 Bulloch county
I an orc h estr a
.t the ClOister H ote.
Forest Service for fir. protectIOn
conc.rt.
Imbursements for p rt of the expense
Harriet Seymour.
Los Anan� water sports .t the Sea "Are you m.rned 1" was a question
Island eaalno Club
IIlcurr� by the priv.te timber owng.les. declareed to be "woo mad."
put to H.rrlett B.rker. witneaa in a
era are made by the state obtained ...
a sentenced to bed .t'10 O'clClCk
Th. lesa people apealf, of theIr great- dam... lult in
Chi�,o. "I.m.
from fe4eral-lource..
for
tw.,
every-night
Jeers.
._'., nesa the--more- ..e·thiak of it.
haPPJ WiJow .... wu lier repl,.
•

19c

IS

gretted. while hiS friends are con
The ASSOCIated Press membership gratulatmg him upon the de3erved
of Gerogla IS compoaed of the editors promotton
of the leading state dalhes who re-

WILL
OPEN SErr. 29TB

rdow-;;th;

• ccomp.nled

e�

It

'TIJUredl

•

BIg Ace. blue and striped.
cut, lace suspender.
$1.50 seller-

TENNIS SHOES

was

'PIan. acCidents yesterday.

10

Ethel Green. of Atlanta
Silver
DI and Mrs E N Brown had as tlque vase
Barron. of
MISS Mbol. Was preher
the II guests dur10g the week end MI
viSiting
QUitman.
sented a box of Coty's dustmg pow�
and
E
Mr
Mrs
J
McCroan. and Mrs L T Henmngs. of
par.nte.
der
MISS Sliver was presented a set
neft Tu.sday for New York City to Salem, NO. Mr and Mrs Leshe of tOIlet water and perfume
At the
:attend Columbia University summer Campbell. of Plant City. Fla. and conclUSIOn of the
game a damty courae

Mr

WORK

most of the

automobiles chokmg
Prbo.bly because f.st

u
made
nlng tra"'lc

full

'$1.29

children

:c:�.::�� I!:'o 1!::a�I;��I���; t����

OVERALLS

$1.00

90c

dense with

was

Ch Icago. to o. exp.r I ence d on'l 0 f
most serolUs traffiC Jams. With an
tlmated mIllion

\-

MC-I

I

seiler-

bathing SUitS.

men. women and

A

I

m

day.

_

Staples

and

SECOND NUMBER OF
SEASON'S LYCEUM

that more than 700.000 plersons
aought rehef dunng the day at the

July Sale Event
Work Clothes

tot.I.,

of the

..er.

I

I

VlOW

m.ny beaches aa had n.ver b.fore
'been seen.
ConservatIVe estlm.tes

I

MI

In

With every modern convemencc.
drowning and prostration The tlon.
to the Ro.ch brothers T .. o of
and has long been a show pl.ce for longed
'Weekend. however. saw a mounting
P.lmer Lanler's youn,er broth.rs.
those who
observed
It
In passing
With
a consequent mcreaae
mercury,
"!'ve
Adkus .nd Montsy. .re now unrer
the hlghw.y.
.n the lure of bathing beaches-and a along
.entence to the p.nltentlary and the
increue
In
de.ths
-eona.qu.nt
by
laat named IS already dOing time m
drownmg and prostration
the Chatham county gang a •• re.ult
In the Chclago territory yesterday
of those burnings
Two otli.r young
there was such cong.stlon on the
men. Gordon Lanl.r and Mlll.nI Jones.

•

Maude

Mrs J S Riggs entertamed her Moore
Sunbeams on last Tuesday With a
VOllin solo--Margaret Aldred
Mr and Mrs Leffler DeLoach and plCDlC
Those present were Almareta.
The Bible What It IS and '-hy we
son. J
G. Mr and Mrs ElliS D .- JU8mta and LOIS Williamson. Dorothy should study It-Mrs J E McCroan
the Sue and Mary Evelyn Jones. Ruby
Loach
Reading-Mrs J 0 Johnston
week at
eac
an
oore s
aVe m- and Mattie'
... ee Olliff. Inez. Sarah and
The BIble Its function 10 the church
vlted down for a few days Mr and Karlyn Watson. Mary Kennedy. WII- and school-Mrs How.1! Cone
Mrs
J G
Moore. MISS HenrIetta IIams Holloway. Ruth A:klns. Eunice
Solo-MISS Margu.rlt. Turner.
M oore. M I ss Ruth Bagwell .Mias Ce Donaldson. Ruby. Frankie. Ruth and
The Bible Its functlOri In the home
Clle Brannen. Mrs NlOa Horne. MISS Alzada Rlgga and Dorothy Cates The -MISS Rubye Ann Deal
LUCile Dekle. Mr and Mrs
C B Register Sunbeams meet every TueaTeachers College
Male quartette
Mathews and chIldren. Mr and Mrs day afternoon at 6 o'clock
LOIS WII- boys
H D Anderson and daughters. Dr lIamson has made the best record for
and Mrs H F Arundel and daugh- tho first two quarters m attendance
Cuba IS creatmg a great national

large

from

plan-

follows

DevotIOnal

•

HON. R. B. RUSSELL. JR..
restrictlona .gall;'t fireworks ID most C.ndldate for Governor. who .. ill be HIS physiCian states th.t It will be •
In Stat.sboro Saturday
The .utomobile
parts of Amercla
week or longer before the criSIs Is
took 178 hv.s. ami 121 p.rsons were
p.st with him.
MOVING
TO
COUNTRY HOME
drowned
Atrpl.n •• ccldents. beat.
Th. shooting occurad at the home
he.rt attacks. Induced by holiday exof Lanl.r In the B.y distrIct. While
FrI.nda of Mr and Mrs W SPreecltement. lightnmg .nd otller causes tOriUS will be
ItS Immediate cause .... a visit of
IOterested to learn that
the Roach' brothers. Walter .mI Char
directly With the holid.y
are now occupylOg their lovely
,they
l'eIIulted 10 76 d •• ths.
he. to Lanler's home to roco"r a
on
the highway beThe Fourth of July Its.lf w.s • day country home.
which had strayed there. the
tween Stetesboro and Brooklet. .nd go.t
of moderate temperature. in most
real ongm of the dIffIculty IS known
will reSide there perm.nently m the
sections of hte country. 8 clrCumto ha\le been the 'buli!ung of fl.
future
The Preetonus home IS one
stance haVing consldreable to do with
houses 10 the B.y dlstnct 10 May of
of the most lovely 10 thIS .ntlre secholdmg down the number of deaths
last ye.r
Three of those houaes be
••

connecte�

Her gifts to the honor guests
meet Tuesday. July 8th. at 4 30 p
towels
Mrs Bruce Ollill' made
An
carda m. at the Presbyterian church
was

VISit to high score
Her prize
Hanly John- Three tables of players were present
son. at Helen. Ga. also other P01llts
MRS RIGGS HOSTESS
In North GeorgIa and North Carohna

their

..

CHRISTIAN UNION
Tho Woman's Chrlstl8n Umon Will

Ice

course
were

,'"

•••

served

Donaldson

the conclUSIOn

at

AND

additional lives for the extra fun she
had.
Th. three-d.y holiday altogether
cost 404 hves
Fireworks .nd toy pistols killed 29
sm.ll percenta.e of the
-.

,-et reg.rded

1930

SHOOTING ROACH FROM AUTO WRECK

Jointed aff.lr-Frld.y. Saturd.y and I
Sunday; .nd the nation p.ld WIth 226
»

THURSDAY. JULY 10.

Hudaon river
Speeding
J
ag.lnat a large field of contestanta ••
ANOTHER
CHAPTER WRlTTBN COLLISION AT ROAD CROSSING 19-foot
Dee; Wit. stock model po.. er
IN BAY DISTRler ARSON BPI
SATURDAY
NOON
BRINGS ed with • Gray-PontIac SIX cyllnder
SODIBS OF LAST YEAR.
DBATH MONDAY NIGHT.
motor. ree.lttly won -the Albany to
New York race .t an average speed
Palmer Lanier •• ged 35 ,eara, weI!
C H Ande .. on. aged 68 ,e.rs. died
of 30.5 mile" per hour. Th. boat was
known young farmer of the Bay dia- at 11 o'clock
Mond.y nl,ht from in piloted by Jack Prosaer, of New York
tnct. IS In j.il In Statesboro aW.ltlng lUfl.S sustained 10 .n automobile ae
The motor which thus maintained
the outcome of gunshot .. ounds .. hlch cident SatW'day In collision With a
the Pontiac \'I!putatlon for speed and
he gave Walt.r Roach. Savann.h rail- car dnven by Brooks
Sorrier. Jr
st.mm. IS • Pontiac Six block made
road man. at Lanier's hame last SatThe accident occurred .t the cross
espeCially fdr the Gray M.rlOe Motor
.fternoon
of
two
roads in Ande .. onVille
urd.y
InI'
Company. of DetrOIt
S\)eCI.I lubel
n
from
••
r
the
Hendnx
R.ports
Ro.ch·s bedside .t •
fllhng station. ,Mr. cation. cooillig. .lectrlQlI· .nd tr.ns
Savannah hospltel .re to the effeet Amle.son. driving a light roaiI4ter.
miSSIon systems .re
Ullfll-l>y GraJ in
that he may lose • leg .nd pos.lbly accomp.nled by hiS gr.ndson. ...s
compl.tlng the moto� to meet m.
his IIf •• as • result of his wounds comtng from Register. Young Somer. rlOe

ITDI

ChlcalO. July 7 -ThIS ,e.r·s celebration of the Fourth w.s • triple-

..

melodrama of
masculine

Simmon. and MISS Mary
Addle Simmons. of Brunswick, Mrs
MISS Bertie Holland. of Jackson- Grover Brannen and her
guest. Mrs
Ville. Fla. has been spending hel va Fred Emerson, of Macon. Mrs Dan
catIOn With her parents !'til and Mrs
Burney and her guest. Mrs Winnie
H C Holland. of Register
T LeWIS. of Wllshmgton. N C. and
MI and Mrs Julian A Cannon. of
Mrs E or, Youngblood
West Palm Beach. Fla. and Grady
•
•
•
MYSTERY CLUB
and Denmon Hodges and MISS Rosa
the II

W

DROWNING8
SECOND
FIRBWORKS THIRD.

ELINOR GLYN'S
SENSATIONAL

PARTY

GBORGIA.

"WHBRB NATURB 8MILBI.-

��HELDFOR ANDER:SON � DEAD PO��� �OT::TER EXPOSmON

•

•

SKATING

and Mrs

TAi"i"MOST.

STATESBORO, GA..

I

�

See

served

was

HOLIDAY TOW
TAKE 404 �

•

AUTOS

Formmg a congenial party at the
skatlllg r ink Saturday mormng were
Mr

Moore

J

now

and punch

course

•

Who Knows
the Answer,

First

Josie Aaron. Manlle Riner ington
was a week's pass to the thea
and Mildred Jones. of S GTe. prize
ter and second prize was a pass for
spent lust week end With Bertha Lee
After the show a dainty Ice
the day
Misses

BuUoc h Times. E.talldahed 1892
C onso lid .ted J.nuaL7 17 • 1 917
State.boro N_s. Ell:abUlhed 1901
Statesboro Eqle. EatabUahed 1917-Conaolid.ted Deeember 9,1910.

Bya Woman

H Rem

BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HBART OF

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

,

DANGEROUS

a

lovely theater- oarty Tuesday after
noon They invited about fifty guest.'
awarded Mrs

BULLOCH TIMES

"WHERE NATURE SMILES."

Reasons Why

G

._

viSiting Tybee durmg the week
Miss Amy Twitty has returned

AMUSU THEATRE

I
Woodcock are spending a few
chIldren. Laura Margaret nnd Remer
days t h IS wee k m G allleSVI 11 e
Jr. and Misses Sallie Barnes and
MISS Jenme Dawson. of Millen. was
Mamie NeVils spent Sunday at Tybee
the guest of hel slater. Mrs S H
Mr and Mrs James Simmons and
'8 12 acres. m w h Ie h na t Ive
She has park of 6 ••
ter. Mr and Mrs Leroy Tyson. MISS and personal servIce work
Lichtenstein. during the week
MISS "''itzabeth
CA
Simmons nnw
Edith Tyson. Mr and M..
L
E been given two prizes. one a S B pm animal and vegetable life Will be proMrs Fred Emerson h as returne d t
Smlmons
left
for
Tue.day
Waynes- Barnes
0,
her home m Macon after a VISit to
horo where they Will make their fuher sister. Mrs Grover Brannen
ture home
Misses Dorothy Anderson. Mary
Mr lind Mrs G Armstrong West
Dean Anderson and Irma Dekle mohad as their guests durmg the week
tored to Savannah Saturday for the
end Mr and Mrs J J Murphy and
day
children, George Suthvc and Bill
W

t

MIss Alma Brunson apent last week

h e presen ted the
produce from hiS

Included

us In putting our next effort
along thIS line "over the top" in
great shape
The officers of the Bulloch County
ExpOSItion are G W Bird. presld.nt;
L A Akms. secretary and treail'llrer.
See
and J E
McCroan. manager
eIther of them for any mformation.

PRIMITIVE CHURCH

•

10

the

re-

There Will be services at the Prrm
Itlve Baptist church Saturday at 10'45

fine speCimens a. m. and Sunday at 1
a. m. and
of msh potatoes and a. fine tomatoes 8 30 p m
Preaching by the putor.
as one ever saw
Mr Ham;s called The p bllc 18
cOJ;.dlally mVlted to come
them "prospenty" vegetables because and worahip With us. "Fear not nc:
were

some

he aald 'he Hooverites had promised tie flock. it la your Father's poll
prospenty .nd his vegetable crop
pleasure to �VII you the kinadom."_
so f.r the moat substanti.1 eride
JuJU.
he h .. seen of th.t proaperit,..

